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Feds crack down on 'corruption' in Meadowlands
Joseph Doria resigns, leaves NJMCpost open; 44 arrested

— A SPECIAL REPORT BY ALEXIS TARRAZI, SUSAN C. MOELLER AND JOHN SOLTES—

TOP PHOTO BY AlBOS TARRAZI; RIGHT PHOTO, TIM IARSEN

Speaking at a press conference in Newark Thursday, July 23, Gov. Jon S. Corzine and Attorney General Anne
Milgram (right photo) denounced the apparent corruption of several Meadowlands-area politicians. "Any
corruption is unacceptable," said Corzine, who is up for reelection this year. At an earlier press conference
(above photo), acting U.S. Attorney Ralph J. Marra Jr. and Mark McCarren, who works in Marra's office,
announced the arrest of 44 individuals in the local area on corruption and money-laundering charges.

NEWARK — A sweeping federal
investigation that lasted several years
and crossed multiple counties result-
ed in the arrmt of more than 40
locals in the Meadowlands area,
including the mayors of Secaucus,
Hoboken and Ridgefield. At least
one of these officials — Secaucus •
Mayor Dennis Ehvell — has resigned
his leadership post

Charges, which were field
Thursday, July 23, range from inter-
national money laundering to public
corruption to one case of conspiring
to sell a bodily organ on the black
market

"Corruption is a cancer that is
destroying the core values that is the

foundation of this state," said FBI
special agent Ed Kahrer at a news
conference in front of dozens of
media personnel in Newark.

Also allegedly involved in the
crackdown is Joseph Doria, who
resigned his post as commissioner of
the state Department of Community
Affairs after his Bayonne home and
Trenton offices were raided by FBI
agents the morning of the arrests. By
leaving the DCA, he forfeited his
chairmanship of the New Jersey
Meadiiwhincls Commission.

The NJMC has zoning power over
portions of 14 municipalities in the
local area, including Lyndhurst,
North Arlington, Rutherford,

Carlstadt and East Rutherford.
There has been no official

announcement of who might perma-
nently take over the DCA. Charles A.
Richman, who was the assistant com-
missioner, is currently serving as the
acting commissioner.

Investigators declined to com-
ment on whether Doria would also
be charged.

Brian Aberback, a spokesperson
with the NJMC, said "no comment"
to all questions pertaining to Doria
and whether his offices in Lyndhurst
were also raided.

In response to the charges, Gov.
Jon S. Corzine said that "any corrup-
tion is unacceptable — anywhere,

anytime, by anybody. The scale of
corruption we're seeing as this
unfolds is simply outrageous and can-
not be tolerated."

The widespread case has shaken
the foundation of politics in Hudson
and Bergen counties, with federal
investigators pointing fingers at the
"pay-to-play" practices of officials who
wield power both on municipal and
state levels.

And now with Doria stepping
down, South Bergen residents are
wondering, what will happen to the
future of Meadowlands develop-
ment?

As head of the DCA and chairman
of the NJMC, Doria not only played

an influential role in local develop-
ment, but also with the Council on
Affordable Housing, which falls
under the auspices of the DCA.

The case itself
Most of the people charged in the

bust were arrested early July 23,
according to authorities.

A "cooperating witness" provided
key help to law enforcement person-
nel, clearly informing suspects that

Please see
CORRUPTION on

Page A6

NJSEA: Xanadu
future still unclear

ByJohnSohes
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

EAST RUTHERFORD — The developers of the
Meadowlands Xanadu complex are still optimistic that the
mega-mall will open in 2010, according to an executive sum-
mary from the New Jersey Sports & Exposition Authority.

But other than that optimism, there isn't substantial
progress being made at the site adjacent to the 1ZOD Center.

Please see XANADU on Page A6
PHOTO, M£ADOW1ANDS DCVHOPMENT

NA looks to address
slow development
By Alexis TCHTOZJ
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Driving through North
Arlington, local residents are
constantly reminded of sever-
al large-scale projects left
undone, as promises of new
development never seem to
materialize. V.« .mi buildings
and empty lots dot Ridge
Road and Schuyler Avenue,
giving the impression that
parts of the business district
are closed for good.

In an effort to move devel-
opers along or have them
step aside, the North
Arlington Mayor and
Council passed the first read-
ing of an ordinance at its July
9 meeting, which looks to
enforce a tighter timeline on
construction and develop-

ment work in the borough.
The current ordinance

requires developers to start
construction on a project
within two years of having its
zoning and planning board
permits issued. If work is not
started, the permits are
rescinded. The new ordi-
nance, which is scheduled
for a final reading at the Aug.
13 council meeting, moves
the deadline from two years
to one.

"With this ordinance, we
are taking the current time

Please see
DEVELOPERS on

PageA6

Rutherford closer
to cutting officers
By Susan C. Moaler
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Police Department
is being scrutinized by the bor-
ough council for possible
budget cuts. All of the officers
have been notified that their
jobs will be discussed at a spe-
cial meeting Wednesday, July
29, and the council is consider-
ing a change to local ordi-
nance that would eliminate its
obligation to keep a minimum number of officers on the payroll.

As it stands, borough code requires that the police depart-
ment be staffed with 43 officers. It also delineates how many of
those officers should hold specific ranks.

But, Councilman John Genovesi was expected to introduce an
ordinance Tuesday, July 28, that would eliminate the minimum
officer requirement for the department as a whole and the high-
er ranks individually.

Please see POLICE on Page A6
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•yndhurst home catches on fire
PHOTO BY A1£XJS TARRAZI

The Lyndhurst Fire Department
responded to a blaze at (SO
Livingston Ave., near Lake
Avenue, at approximately 4 p.m.
Tuesday, July 21.

Firefighters ripped up the roof
shingles and broke holes through
the siding and walls of the home to
help extinguish the fire. Lyndhurst
Fire Inspector Michael AntoniceUi
said a gentleman was soldering
two pipes in the bathroom, which
caused the blaze. The fire report-
edly damaged the bathroom, hall-
way, ceilings and attic. Water dam-
age was also preserit after the fire
was extinguished.

AntoniceUi said no one was
injured and two dogs made it out
safely. One dog ran out on its own,
while the other was carried out by
a firefighter. North Arlington
FAST Team also responded to

Woman's Club of Lyndhurst update
LYNDHURST — Although the Woman's

Club of Lyndhurst does not meet during
the summer, members were busy collecting
new baby clothes for Shelter Our Sisters in
Teaneck and The Women's Rights Center
in Englewood. The Woman's Club has
donated $500 to the Lyndhurst Parks
Department to provide the evening meal

Police files

Wednesday, July 29 for the senior citizens at
The Carucci Building on Stuyvesant
Avenue. The Woman's Club will also be col-
lecting new toiletries for the Ronald
McDonald House, as well as paper products
and food for the Lyndhurst Food Bank.
Anyone who would like to donate can call
Annette Bortone at 201-438-1852.

Burglary
CARLSTADT — An employee of

Printers Bindery at 75 Broad SL reported
that some time between July 20 and July
22, someone stole three pieces of machin-
ery worth a total of $34,500.

CARLSTADT — Robert Grieco, 54, of
Moonachie, reported Tuesday, July 21
that someone stole $5,000 worth of his
belongings from a house boat docked
near the Waterfront Cafe at 200 Outwater
Lane. Police reported Grieco had a war-
rant from the Bergen County Sheriffs
Department and a $550 warrant out of
Paterson. Due to an alleged dispute
between Grieco and the owners of the
docks, Grieco is reportedly not allowed
on the property. Grieco was charged with
trespassing and transported to Bergen
County Jail.

RUTHERFORD — A Spring Dell resi-
dent reported that some time between
July 17 and July 19, someone entered her
apartment and stole diamond earrings
($900), a Lenox china basket ($50) and a
Michael Jackson poster. There were no
reported signs of forced entry.

RUTHERFORD — An Addison
Avenue resident reported Thursday, July
23 that some time between 8:30 a.m. and
9:45 p.m., someone stole two laptop com-
puters and $5 worth of quarters from the
apartment. Police believe forced entry
was gained through the front door.
Rutherford detectives reportedly
processed the scene.

Criminal mischief
RUTHERFORD — A resident of the

200 block of Donaldson Avenue reported
Monday, July 20 that someone threw a
large rock at the rear driver's side window
of her 2002 Honda.

RUTHERFORD — The owner of a
2003 Mitsubishi reported Wednesday, July
22 at 7:55 p.m. that someone left a 5-foot-
long scratch on the side of his car, while
parked at Volvo Cars of North America on
Howmedica Way. A video surveillance
camera is being reviewed.

RUTHERFORD — A Mortimer
Avenue resident reported Thursday, July
23 that some time between 4 p.m. and 6
p.m., someone broke (he side view mirror
of a 2007 Honda.

DWI
WOOD-RIDGE — Tammy Hughes, 43,

of Maywood, was arrested Tuesday, July 21
at 3:24 p.m. for DWI. Hughes was released
on summonses to a friend.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Robert
Dodge, 24, of Rockaway, was arrested
Sunday, July 19 at 1:30 a.m. for DWI,
refusal to submit to a breath test, careless
driving and failure to keep right, follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop on Chestnut
Street off Exton Avenue. Police reported
Dodge was speeding and driving on the
wrong side of the road. He reportedly
failed the field sobriety test, and his car
was impounded. He was later released on
summonses to a responsible party.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Marcelo
Pagani, 26, of Passaic, was arrested Friday,
Jury 24 at 2:08 a.m. for DWI, driving with
a suspended license and careless driving,
following a motor vehicle stop on Ridge
Road at Wesley Place. Pagani also had an
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Prayer session set
for July 29

RUTHERFORD — A communi-
ty prayer for Steven Monahan will
be held at Lincoln Park in
Rutherford Wednesday, July 29 at 6
p.m. Monahan has been in a coma
since June 13.
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active traffic warrant out of Clifton for
$120. Pagani reportedly failed the field
sobriety test, and his car was impounded.
He was released on summonses to a
responsible party after posting bail.

Stolen car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Newark

resident reported Wednesday, July 22 at
10:44 a.m. that someone stole his 2002
Ford Econoline van containing approxi-
mately $7,000 in various tools, while
parked at BJ's Wholesale Club on Route
17 North.

Theft from car
WOOD-RIDGE — A Highland Avenue

resident reported Wednesday, July 22 at
10:15 a.m. that someone removed several
items from the trunk of the car, while it
was parked in the driveway.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A
Fayetteville, N.Y. resident reported
Tuesday, July 21 at 7:12 p.m. that some-
one broke a window on his 2006 Jeep
Grand Cherokee and stole a leather brief-
case (J100) and GPS power cord ($20),
while parked at the Sheraton Hotel on
Meadowlands Plaza Drive.

CARLSTADT — The owner of Closets
by Design at 40 Veterans Blvd. reported
Monday, July 20 at 6:36 a.m. that someone
broke into one of his work vans and stole
tools.

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police blotter items are obtained from

local police departments. All persons are pre-
sumed innocent until proved otherwise.
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East Rutherford imposes indefinite hiring freeze
•yChroNaidenbarg
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Don't mail your resume to
East Rutherford's borough
hall anytime soon.

The borough council has
implemented a hiring freeze
that could last into 2010, given
budget problems that have
seen expenditures outpace
revenues.

The governing body unani-
mously imposed the freeze
Tuesday, July 21, though it had
to leave room for certain
exceptions that could develop,
but are considered highly
unlikely.

The one-page Resolution
#85 points out that "the mayor
and council are obligated by
state law to adopt a balanced
budget" and that "state law

subjects the municipal budget
to statutory caps, which limit
the authority of the mayor and
council to raise revenue
through property taxes and to
make expenditures."

Thus, the budget "must
limit expenditures, including
personnel costs."

And, according to
Councilman Jeffrey Lahullier,
further emergency fiscal meas-
ures could become a reality in
August "We need to look at
similar freezes on non-union
salaries and non-essential
spending items," he told
Mayor James Cassella. "I'll
make a motion (on the hiring
freeze) as long as we can revis-
it this next month, in terms of
savings."

Cassella agreed with
Lahullier's request, noting
that the resolution can always

be expanded.
Yet in terms of new hires,

the mayor cautioned that the
freeze couldn't be absolute,
given certain state mandates.

"If, by chance, one of our
officials retires and we have to
have somebody there, we will
have to fill it," Cassella
explained. There are certain
positions we are required to
have."

The action comes as the
council still has not intro-
duced the 2009 municipal
budget, even though it oper-
ates under a calendar year
schedule, meaning it has used
a "temporary budget" for
almost seven months.

Lahullier later told The
Leader he is hopeful Cassella
will convene a special meeting
to introduce the new spending
plan soon. "Right now, we're

looking at a $733,000 'cap'
problem," he explained,
"Every area where we can pos-
sibly save, or cut back, will
have to be looked at"

"If that means an employee
(non-union) is entitled to an
additional increase because
they received some special cer-
tification, it will have to be
placed on hold," Lahullier
continued. "It may also
require a department head to
think twice about requesting a
new item, if its purchase can
be delayed."

In discussing the "cap,"
Lahullier was referring to the
state law limiting municipal
property tax increases to no
more than 4 percent over the
prior year. That is, before a
governing body can seek state
approval of a cap waiver.

To further cut costs, the

Pursuit begins in Carlstadt, ends in Newark
By Alexis Torrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — A
high-speed pursuit that began
in Carlstadt made its way
through two counties and mul-
tiple municipalities before
East Rutherford police were
able to apprehend the suspect
and the stolen car in Newark
Wednesday, July 22.

Because of the incident,
East Rutherford Police
Detective Capt Edward Bury
said 35-year-old Edward
Moralases of Newark was
charged not only by East
Rutherford, but several other
departments as well.

The chase started in
Carlstadt at the Hampton Inn,
304 Paterson Plank Road, at
approximately 11 a.m. Police
reported that a 2008 black
Chevrolet Excursion was
stolen from the parking lot of

PHOTO, NJ DEPARTMENT Of

CORRECTIONS

Edward Moralases, 35, of Newark

the hotel.
East Rutherford police offi-

cers Thomas Berlinski and
Jason Smith spotted the SUV

and activated their lights. The
SUV then began speeding
down Route 17 South.

Officers Felix Ragozzino
and Jeffrey Perry also joined
in the pursuit, which went
from Route 17 to Route 3 to
Route 21. During the pursuit,
where the speed reached as
high as 65 mph, Bury said
Moralases drove several Nutley
and Newark cars off the road.

After driving up and down
several streets in Newark,
Moralases reportedly jumped
out of die SUV and attempted
to run. However, Ragozzino
and Perry were able to appre-
hend the suspect.

He was later transported to
University Hospital in Newark
for minor injuries. No officers
were hurt

Bury reported Moralases
has an extensive criminal his-
tory and also had several war-
rants out of Hudson County
and Elizabeth.

Police said Moralases is
known for his aliases, which
include Edwin Arroyo, Edwin
Correa, Edwin Corve, Edward
Moralases, Edwin Moralases,
Edwin Vasquez, Carlos Velez
and Kas Velez.

The East Rutherford police
will charge Moralases with pos-
session of stolen property,
eluding police and resisting
arrest. Carlstadt police will
charge Moralases with burgla-
ry. Nutley and Newark will tack
on numerous counts of aggra-
vated assault.

Bail was set at $60,000 for
the East Rutherford offenses
and $7,500 for the Carlstadt
offenses.

"I feel very good about it,"
Bury said. "I guess he expect-
ed us to stop the pursuit, but
with good weather conditions,
we were advantageous in our
pursuit and able to bring him
to justice."

State investigates
local retirements
By Susan C. Mealer
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Rutherford's former police chief and
police captain made headlines in 2007 when they retired
from their positions and took a substantial payout for
unused sick and vacation time.

Now, the slate Commission of Investigation has asked
Rutherford officials to provide documents related to all
retirements of borough employees since 2004, according to
borough clerk Mary Kriston.

The request for information came early this year, she
added.

Councilwoman Rose Inguanti referred to the
Commission of Investigation at the council's July 21 meet-

• ing, when she suggested that die governing body seek the
commission's help on another issue — the status of pay-
ments made to former borough administrator, Timothy
Stafford, who resigned his position in January 2008.

The Commission of Investigation cannot confirm or
deny whether it is engaged in an investigation, said
spokesman Lee Seglem.

Created in 1968, as a politically independent entity, the
commission is a fact-finding agency "in, but not of* the leg-
islative branch of government, Seglem indicated.

The commission is involved in local and state agency
oversight, looking for activity that is not against the law, but
"would be of interest to the taxpayer whose money would be
wasted," Seglem said.

The commission's key responsibility is to report on waste,
fraud and abuse — particularly activities that are not crimi-
nal in nature. Criminal activity is referred to the attorney
general's office.

Investigations can grow from a variety of sources, includ-
ing citizen and legislative requests, Seglem said.

Results of commission investigations are made available
to the public via hearings or published reports.

Local towns may
get EnCap money
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By Susan C. MoeHer
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — As work
by EnCap Golf Holdings, LLC,
ground to a halt in the
Meadowlands, so did the com-
pany's tax payments to three
local municipalities. Now, a
settlement of those tax debts
in Lyndhurst, Rutherford and
Nordi Arlington may be on
the horizon.

Negotiations are underway
to pay EnCap delinquencies
with a portion of the money
from the company's $149 mil-
lion insurance policy. There
have been many stakeholders
who feel that a small portion of
those proceeds should go to
make the towns whole on
those tax liens," said state Sen.
Paul Sarlo.

The New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission
announced in April that a set-
tlement had been reached
with American Home
Assurance Company, a sub-
sidiary of American
International Group. In that
settlement, AHA agreed to
make good on a performance
bond obtained by EnCap in
May 2004. The bond was
intended to fund cleanup
efforts in the event of a
default. Sarlo said that getting
some of that insurance money
into local budgets has been the
subject of ongoing negotia-
tions. He hopes a resolution
will be reached soon.

In Rutherford, where the
troubled 2009 budget is enter-
ing its final six months with a

mayor and council could have
sought state approval to fur-
lough municipal employees, a
route nearby Rutherford
recently .took.

After the meeting, Cassella
said the council evaluated the
option but rejected the pro-
posal. "We decided we could
not do that to our employees,"
the mayor said. "\V<- are
already understaffed in the
borough office, and our
employees do an outstanding
job with limited resources."

The hiring freeze comes
after die council laid off 20
part-time public works
employees a year ago, prompt-
ing Alan DeRosa, department
superintendent, to maintain
he is understaffed.

It also comes about a
month after council members
extended their police contract

million-dollar-plus gap yet to
be filled, die approximately
$1.5 million owed by EnCap
would be welcome.

While acknowledging that
the receipt of money for
EnCap back taxes will help die
borough, Councilwoman Rose
Inguanti takes issue with the
political hoopla surrounding
the payment. They all act like
they are doing us some big
favor," Inguanti said, but "it's
the taxes that they owe."

Other taxpayers don't get a
"brass band and a photo op,"
when they bring dieir checks
to borough hall, Inguanti said.

North Arlington's mayor
and council recently agreed to
a payment plan for the $2.4
million a judge determined it
owes to Cherokee Investment
Partners, an affiliate of EnCap.

If the borough receives
$560,000 for back taxes on
EnCap property, it will go to
tax relief, said Councilman Al
Granell.

Lyndhurst was ahead of die
local curve on EnCap tax lia-
bility, selling $5.7 million in tax
liens for the developer's prop-
erty in 2007.

With that cash on hand,
officials arranged for some of
the work EnCap was supposed
to do as part of its brownfield
cleanup in Lyndhurst — die
recreation fields on Valley
Brook Avenue — to be done
by odier contractors.

When the insurance money
is doled out, Lyndhurst stands
to be reimbursed for its expen-
ditures — freeing the tax lien
money for other uses.

by four years. Additionally,
they added eight officer* to
die payroll last January, taking
in more dun $300,000 in new
salaries, based on their view
11 HI Xanadu would open later
diisyear.

That has not happened,
and die New Jersey Sports &
Exposition Authority has yet to
issue a new opening date.
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Mirrors • Glass Railings §»

10% OFF WITH THIS AD. EXP. 8/29/09
0 On Street. Kearay. NJ 07032 • (

801-955*283 • i

No Dental 9
Insurance • «

NO PROBLEM;
Mid Atlantic Institute for Laser Dentistry

ihetpwttht
IN HOUSE DENTAL INSURANCE PLAN!

FOR INFORMATION CALL 2 0 1 - 9 9 1 - 0 1 7 7

DR. JOSEPH TROVATO, D.D.S.
44Sl«lgr»T.Dr. • K-nqr.MJ

events held every
weekend of the year!

Flea
Markets

QuftsSt Collectible Shows

FLEA

jcpromotions.info

201.998.1144

S U N . A U G . 2 9-5PM
Frank V Marina Flea Market & Collectible*

311 Peweic Avenue. Keemy, NJ

SUN. AUG. 9 104PM
Moywood NJ Street Fair

IQOWwtPleMentAve.

every Saturday tK X Mas MPM
\tjA\-Mmh~min\ U I — — — — — *- t l tr l isaaWil i n a

_ MKHMNOwn, NJ 0060-6* M8nQMpMC6
{Train Station.. Middletown-LincroftRd

...Your Complete
Payroll Service Since 1982

"Accurate Payroll the First Time, Every Time'

Call Today for your Free Quotation
(973) 882-6882 • FAX (973) 882-8020

21 TWo Bridges Road, Fairfield, NJ 07004

Screens Repaired!
NEXT DAY SERVICE

• Friendly & Experienced Staff
• Large selection of hand tools
• Plumbing & Electrical Supplies

•Cap Mail

SUMMER SPECIAL
20% OFF

Tytfiing you buy now Hiru August 31

Airport Ace Hardware
111 Moonachie Ave, Moonachie
(2O1 )935-778O

Across from Airport

Prinfi, Artwork, Jtnty\
Photos, Diplomas and More.

Cmmcma

Wr makt strrtchrn and strrtch
canvas paintings.

'HOW ROOM
PICK-UP A D H M I I Y

Corporate Accounts nelcoint.

727 Mortal Avenue. Lyndhurst • 201-896-9181
hu: 201-896-0757 •
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A closer look at the
Borough of

Hasbrouck Heights
PUBLIC OFFICIALS

• Mayor: Rose M. Heck
• Council: Stephen Altobelli, Sonya Buckman, Anthony

Di Nan in >, Justin A. DiPisa, David Gonzalez and Pamela J. link

BOROUGH POPULATION
• Hasbrouck Heights has an

estimated population of 11,410
residents.

• Almost 88 percent of the
population is white, while near-
ly 7 percent is Asian.

• The median household
income is $64,529 (based on
1999 dollars).

• There are. approximately
4,600 housing units in the bor-
ough.

UPCOMING EVENTS
• The second-annual "Outdoor Mall" is scheduled for Saturday,

Sept. 19 at Boulevard and Central Avenue from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For more information, call 201-288-0195.

• Town Day is scheduled for Saturday, Sept 26 at Woodland
Park. Community groups can reserve their table by calling 201-
288-4143.

• The Rag-A-Muffin Parade/Puppet Show is scheduled for
Saturday, Oct. 31 at 1 p.m. The parade will follow the route from
the police station to the municipal complex.

HISTORICAL NOTES
• The borough lies roughly 175 feet above tidewater.
• In 1894, Hasbrouck Heights separated from Lodi Township.
•John H. Garrison was chosen the first mayor, serving from

September 1894 to March 12,1895, when the second election was
held.

• The population of the borough has increased over the last 100
years. In 1900, the residents numbered 1,255. In 1910, that num-
ber jumped to 2,155. In 1920, the population had reached 2,895.

Please note that the "Kids Contest" has finished and winners from pre-
vious weeks will be announced shortly.

MEDICARE PART D EXPERTS

PRESCRIPTIONS
Specializing in unusual and hard to find prescription items

Compounding • 24 Hour Rapid Refill Line

Online refills • Refill reminders • Competitive prices

We accept all insurance plans • Medicare • Medicaid

Special Major Medical Billing • Worker's Compensation

FULL LINE OF HOME HEALTH CARE PRODUCTS
Diabetic & Respiratory Supplies • Vaccine Specialists • Self-tests • Therapy Products

Wheelchairs • Bathroom Safety • Ambulatory Aids • Aids to Daily Living

Call us for (Malls, quotes, availability, etc.

GIFTS
If you need a gift for someone or want to treat yourself, make us your one

stop to shop. We cany a complete line of greeting cards, boxed chocolates
- and nuts, baby, wedding and seasonal holiday gifts. Candles, items for the

home, purses, watches, jewelry and many one of a kind unique items. We also
sell balloons and will gift wrap your items FREE. Gift cards available.

$2.00
OFF

Entire Purchase
(Excluding Rx)

With coupon.
Offer axpkMMI/M

BEJAY DRUGS Is proud to have a knowledgeable
and experienced group of registered pharmacists.

Our friendly staff always has time to answer your questions. We take pride
in knowing our regular customers by name. Come to BeJay Drugs for an

"old time" pharmacy experience.

" FREE DELIVERY ••

Established 1952 • Sam Papasavas. RPh • Linda Stumper, RPh

450 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604

2 0 1 . 2 8 8 . 0 4 0 4 • Fax 2o1.393.oss0

Open 7 days: Mon.-Fri.: 9 a.m. • 9 p.m. • Sat.: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. •'Sun.: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Refill Prescriptions safely online at

www.bejaydrugs.com

Local restaurant fini
BY COULEE*

c

Bum
ioake.d in its characteristic

foliage, the verdant Ivy Inn sits at 268 Terrace
Ave. in nearby Hasbrouck Heights, beckon-
ing diners to open its front door and take in
some of the building's history — and maybe
even a ghost story or two.

In this borough, which played host to
George Washington during the American
Revolution and was once the hometown of
such luminous residents as Frank Sinatra, the
building that is now Ivy Inn has played multi-
ple roles since it was built in the 1870s. Today,
the restaurant, which serves American conti-
nental cuisine, is beloved by customers as a
cozy establishment whose culinary success
has admitted it into an Ivy League among
local restaurants.

Coming into its own
Chef and co-owner John Zaorski's arrival

at Ivy Inn was the serendipitous result of a
missed bus. As a chef working in New York
City in the 1990s, Zaorski missed his bus to
work one day and was forced to drive himself.
On his way, he passed the site that would
become his future restaurant.

"It was truly a mess," Zaorski recalled.
There were buckets catching the rainwater.
...There were trees in the parking lot; it was
almost condemned."

But it also had a fortuitous "For sale by
owner" sign.

He befriended the owner, a fellow Polish-
American who lived in the upper rooms with
her cats. Then, taking a chance, he bought
the property in 1996, dedicating himself to it

for the long term.
Four months and four piles of debris later,

the present-day Ivy Inn took root. Zaorski
and his wife, co-owner Maria, spruced the
place up for opening day on Valentine's Day
in 1997. "Maria was instrumental in putting
the feminine touch in it," Zaorski said, cred-
iting his wife for the romantic elements of
the inn.

Since opening, he estimated that he has
seen 25 marriage proposals at the restaurant.
Weddings and other celebrations have also
taken place. "Ivy is a symbol of love," manag-
er Lisa Brown remarked.

The restaurant took its name from a small
patch of ivy on the plot. There was a little bit
of ivy growing on it, just a little bit," Zaorski
explained. "I said, 'All right, we're probably
not going to have the money or the funds to
really clean it up, so I'm just going to let the
ivy cover the building.' "

Today, that ivy has spread around the
restaurant's exterior, literally strangling it
like a constricting corset For passersby, Ivy
Inn looks like a cottage out of a Brothers
Grimm fairy tale rather than the anchor
restaurant in a small Bergen County munici-
pality. This alluring, organic decor proves
part of Ivy Inn's charm.

Nowadays, the interior of Ivy Inn is remi-
niscent of a comfortable, well-tended farm-
house, replete with exposed beams. Each
week, fresh floral arrangements are selected
for the tables. The floor is carpeted in a deep
ivy motif. Evergreen curtains hang in the din-
ing room, and antique furniture accents the
corners. Brocade wallpaper decks the walls,
and stained glass fills the windows. Two gas

fireplaces h
Zaorski
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Real Estate
P K£ M I E RJJCR"VJC E*

jfoiAMOUDEUte
SI Service You Deserve. People You Trust. H

464 Boulevard • Hasbroutk Heights, NJ 07604 • 201-288-0004 • www.gatewaytohomej.com

Wonderful 2 FAMILY Ml on corn, lot Oo
*oM.LoMior.. B e w a i l . Floor apt BR,

Immaculate 3 Bedroom Ranch

* * • - — " •» - • - — - ' •

UllIIUtam15«»F«i% FUm Fitted
BomnMano hoot Ooacnod Paige. WCrr> And Very Ui»Ta«M.

SarteU S B U M «oo<»Mpi K M D WailH^a (BUBO Ml cguxn
Move ,.()M in • Expended 3 BR. 2.5 BeouWul CoaUn Bu* V4 Br 2 5 Be» ComrruiTftaom Bl> M otroTote »oTolerlorho™onH««bio*3Move ig ptmMd . B o o u o a B r i t 1 / B 2 1 M > ammStkmti**meacyoTdoor
BotnCepoootonovorol20dlot»/ig Ranch L«e Tied EF. Fomel LMng Rm 1 , Snofldbttnco lo Train. C m
LR.MEIK. M n 10 dock overtook- J Dottg Rm wtwl M . I * Mod. Eel- 20M, ne« U . M h , plu*nanhAW
hopn»eteyartHer*«>odFlr.,C/A. m m . * * * , e n * M i r Fern* F>n. hue. hmoce. , W ™ T » 5 r S » d S X
8oa»ty, oprHoara FlOOd to.emo« Lndry Fm. Fnohod Bemrt M aum M . N W i n 3 HOOTJ «nth ett Geteoo L*e looey.
wAoltiondoangoent FR,Bre Bern. C/A. Alt Gomgo. kMnrKueMnginlhsettecnedfiorne.kMnrKueMng
O OMAC Homo Sontoee, LLC. An Independently owned end opere»jj flrm. QMAC lo e oonrfoo mem. « r - ' opportunity nouwng providor.
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is itself in the 'Iv/Ieague
EN REYNOLDS / REPORTER

PHOTOS BY SUZANNE REYNOtDS

Throughout the years, the building that sits at 268 Terrace Ave. in Hasbrouck Heights has served as a
Prohibition-era speakeasy. 1950s saloon, local hotel and stagecoach. Today, chef and co-owner John
Zaorski and manager Lisa Brown, pictured above, help run Ivy Inn with fellow co-owner Maria. John's
wife.

Details on Ivy Inn ...
Located at 268 Terrace Ave. in Hasbrouck Heights

Opened for business on Valentine's Day, 1997
For more information, call 201 -393-7699

es heat the rooms in winter,
iki discovered the fireplace on the
n wall beneath old plaster. Inside he
ewspapers dating from 1917.

itime
building began as a stagecoach inn
leback travelers clomping down the
hfare connecting Rutherford and
sack.

go to a lot of restaurants
you'll never see that person
n ar they'll never see you
n. We know where our cus-
rs sit. We know what they

— John Zaorski

d put your horse in the dining room
a room above," Zaorski described,

g to the stables-turned-dining room
in.,
ig the era of Prohibition in the
t became a speakeasy for those gath-
J consume alcohol in secret. The
•vel rooms still have wires that were
warn alcohol-swigging customers that
ice were nearby. Brown, a Carlstadt
: who started out as a waitress on
; day, told of certain escape tunnels
! kitchen area dating from that time,
her points in the 20th century, the

site housed Zapfs Hotel, the Hasbrouck Inn
and transitioned between various restau-
rants.

In the 1950s and 1960s, it served as a
saloon. The collection of pennies and other
coins in the veneer of the horseshoe bar
serves as an educational reminder. "It was
kind of like the local bar," borough historian
Louise Davenport commented.

Now, Zaorski describes Ivy Inn as a
"Cheers"-type establishment that serves a
variety of dishes, everything from. broiled
Canadian salmon to orange roughy with
shrimp and scallops to a roast rack of lamb
with a mustard-herb crust.

T h e core of the staff is still here after 13
years, and that's probably one of the reasons
of our success," he said. "Our customers
know that they'll find a friendly face that
they'll recognize. You go to a lot of restau-
rants and you'll never see that person again
or they'll never see you again. We know
where our customers sit. We know what they
like."

These include customers like Cina
Mahan, a fan of the shrimp cocktail, who vis-
its weekly for the "friendly atmosphere," as
she put it.

"1 like it here," exclaimed pianist Jerry
Mendelson on a recent weekend afternoon
during the early-bird dinner as he prepared
to play the ivories. A graduate of Juilliard,
Mendelson played at Radio City Music Hall
in the 1960s and now provides musical enter-
tainment for patrons at Ivy Inn. Wearing a
musical-note tie given to him by the late
musician Ray Charles, he asked customers
for requests before sitting down to play a

flawless medley of favorites.

Wine and spirits, real ones
Not only is the atmosphere amiable, but a

friendly female spirit is also strongly believed
to haunt the grounds.

"I was a total non-believer (in ghosts),"
said Zaorski, "but just too many things have
happened, like smells, sights, flickering
lights."

Zaorski and Brown related tales of mirrors
and framed pictures falling off the walls
unbroken and landing in physically impossi-
ble positions. Employees report that they've
felt someone's presence behind them.

A customer once told Brown that she had
fleetingly glimpsed the ghost, describing it as
a woman wearing a white dress. Another cus-
tomer who had no prior knowledge of such a
ghost reported to Brown that she had once
spotted a face in the fireplace.

"We've had customers say, 'What was
that?,' " said Zaorski. "Now it's happened so
often it's like, 'Oh, whoops, it's just our
ghost.' "

The ghost of Hasbrouck Heights may con-
tinue to wander the premises, but Ivy Inn
continues to expand its hours and its menu,
pleasing guests from near and far.

T h e first day that we opened we didn't
have enough forks," Zaorski recalled.

Today, Ivy Inn is a Zagat-rated restaurant
and bar with plenty of forks and a reputation
as lofty as the hill it sits upon.

For more information, call 201-393-7699
or visit www.ivyinn.com
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itoTMc Estates • Fhw $33MM
An exclusive enclave of 8 condominiums and 6

towns homes. Located in Hasbrouck Heights, New
Jersey, just 12 miles west of Midtown Manhattan.
Spacious and luxurious living ranging in size from

1,335 - 2,787 Square Feet with' exquisite finishes

and 1 or 2 car garages.

Call DeSame Prestige Ratty hr raj atfrjouli

<De Simone
Prestige

Realty
202 Boulevard • Hasbrouck Heights. NJ 07604

Office: 201.426.0092 • Fax: 201.426.0097
Cd:»73JtS.12C7

Jimmy@feSimonePrestigtRealty.com

www.DeSiiiioiuPresngeReaity.com

safply online Ht

.osjieasflowefs.com
FREE PwMng In mar of star*
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Kids Eat
4 p m-1 Op 111 daily

Receive one free
Kid's Meal with each

adult entree purchase.

Limited
time only!

Free meal valid for kids 12 and under on "Just for Kids menu items.
Drinks not Included unless otherwise specified on "Just for Kids" menu.
No! T«ll<l wtlk any olher discounts, coupons, or specials Dine-in only.

Conic hungry. IHOp Leave happy.

I l l Rt. 17 South Hasbrouck Heights « 201.288.0355 « www.lhop.com

FOR SALE - HASBROUCK HEIGHTS HOMES

Ca 1-888-820-5248
Enter ext. # for FREE Recorded Message!

Hasbrouck Heights 201-288-S533
Wood-Ridge 201-939-2224

If we can't Mil it, no on* can!
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Continued from XANADU on
Us with ihe NJSEA reported at their

' ly, July 22 meeting that Xanadu't
s " 11 a vr noc provided any new infor-

mation on the statin of their ongoing discus-
sions with lenders."
' Several months ago, the defualt of one of

Xanadu's lenders caused the grand opening
to be delayed. Originally, the complex was set
to open in time for the 2008 holiday season.
The second opening date was supposed to be
late summer 2009. The third date has not
been announced yet

Large work crews are currently non-exis-
tent at the Xanadu complex, but some tasks
are still being addressed. There is a team work-
ing on finishing up fire-life safety systems and

PageAl
work is being conducted on nearby roadways.

A leak in the Snow Dome area has been
identified and will be addressed in the near
future. Testing of snow-making equipment has
been scheduled for Aug. 3 to Aug. 14.
Improvements to the space designated for one
of Xanadu's future tenants — Zeytinia
Gourmet Market — occurred in June. Parts
for die large Pepsi Globe observation wheel
are likely to be stored off-site for some time.

The Route 120 flyover opened to traffic
Mayl.

When complete, Xanadu will be 4.8 million
square feet and include several themed dis-
tricts, including sports, fashion and entertain-
ment.

Continued from
Instead, the composition

of the police department
would be composed of "offi-
cers as shall be deemed neces-
sary from time to time by the
mayor and council," accord-
ing to the proposal.

Finances are driving the
decision.

The size of each depart-
ment, including police, must
be based on the residents'
ability to pay, Genovesi said in
a phone interview. "I feel that
I have to take a hard line
approach ... because these
are hard line kinds of times,"
Genovesi continued. "We
have to afford ourselves the
ability to change force size
and strength ... based on our
ability to support that force
size and strength."

Genovesi's bottom line:
the residents of Rutherford
cfcn't afford the police depart-
ment as it is currently config-
ured.

Mayor John Hipp agrees.
The borough has structural
problems with its budget and
continual tax increases "can-
not be the solution." The
employees themselves
refused another cost saving
measure — contributions to
their health care, Hipp
noted.

The rest of die council is
not unanimously behind
Genovesi. President Maura
Keyes is opposed to lowering
the number of officers who
patrol Rutherford. "Crime
doesn't usually decrease over
time," she said.

But, Hipp rejects Keyes'
assertion. "I'm not accepting
the gloom and doom argu-
ment that if you touch die

on Page Al
police department, we are all
going to die," Hipp said.

Changing the ordinance is
irrelevant, according to
Police Capt Joseph Merli.

They don't adhere to it
no matter what the number
is," Merli said. The police
department has been operat-
ing with 41 officers for more
than a year.

As the shifts are config-
ured now, six officers, with
one at the desk, handle all of
the calls to the Rutherford
Police Department during
the day and night shifts. Eight
officers typically cover the
busier 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. win-
dow — equivalent to one
patrol officer for every 2,200
people during the toughest
law enforcement period of
the day.

An additional five officers
fill out the detective bureau;
three officers have special
duties (traffic, schools and
administration); and two cap-
tains and the police director
are at the helm of the depart-
ment.

With less manpower, the
department would incur
higher overtime expenses,
Merli said.

"The idea was that we
needed at least 43 people to
keep the place running effi-
ciently," he said of the current
ordinance. Going even fur-
ther below that number
would have an "adverse
effect." Merli also accused the
council of having insufficient
knowledge of the department
to make effective decisions.
Some of the calls handled by
the officers, such as domestic
violence or incidents with

emotionally disturbed peo-
ple, can be very time consum-
ing, Merli noted.

"Do they really know how
to run a police department?"
Merli asked of the council.

Police director
Also up for discussion by

the council is die vacation
time allotted to the borough's
civilian police director, John
Thompson.

Hipp explained at the July
21 council meeting that the
borough had neglected to
spell out a vacation policy for
the police director when the
position was created in 2008.

Lacking a specific clause in
the ordinance, Hipp said,
"We had to give him some-
thing."

Thus, Thompson "got the
20 days because that's the
minimum allowed," Hipp
said after the meeting, with
reference to other vacation
days allowed other employees
in the department.

Keyes objected. If the ordi-
nance doesn't spell out time
off, then employees don't
have it, she said after the
meeting. If Thompson took
vacation time he doesn't tech-
nically have, a corresponding
amount of money could be
deducted from his pay, Keyes
suggested.

Regardless of Thompson's
time off last year, Hipp would
like to see the police direc-
tor's vacation days set higher
— at 34.

Merli was surprised. "Who
gets an increase of 14 vaca-
tion days in one year?" he
asked.

Continued from CORRUPTION on Page Al
he needed to hide cash and assets by launder-
ing criminal proceeds of up to $150,000 at a

private trust engaged in conduct behind closed
, ... . doors that beUed the faces of honesw integrity

time, according to officials. A total of J3 million and rectitude they displayed daily to their
was alleeedh-laundered in this fashion between respective constituencies, stated Kalpn J.

Marra, Jr., acting U.S. Attorney.
Some of the suspects include:
• Peter Cammarano HI, the newly elected

of Hoboken and an attorney, was
t /UU\ : ! t

was allegedly laundered in diis fashion between
June 2007 and June of diis year.

The investigation turned toward die public
sphere in 2007 in Hudson County when the
cooperating witness began to present himself as ,
a developer looking for contracts to build pub- charged with accepting $25,000 in cash bribes,
lie projects. For example, a Jersey City building including $10,000 Thursday, July lb. ^
inspector allegedly accepted $40,000 in bribes
in exchange for smoothing the way for
approvals for die cooperating witness' projects,
according to authorities.

The web grew from there — concentrated
largely on heavily contested elections for local
offices, primarily in Jersey City and Hudson
County. Many bribes were allegedly passed
through straw donors who wrote checks in their
names or die names of their businesses, accord-
ing to authorities. Other bribes were given
directly as cash to candidates.

"Respected figures in positions of public and

• L. Harvey Smith, a New Jersey assembly-
man and recent mayoral candidate in Jersey
City, was charged along widi taking $15,000 in
bribes to help get approvals from high-level
state agency officials for building projects.

• Daniel Van Pelt, a New Jersey assembly-
man, was charged widi accepting a $10,000
bribe.

• Dennis Elwell, mayor of Secaucus, was

Please see
CORRUPTION on Page A8

Continued from DEVELOPERS on Page Al
frame, which was frustrating
for the community, and reduc-
ing that window," said Council
President Albert Granell.

Councilman Steve Tanelli
said he shares the same con-
cerns as die residents. These
projects get approved, moved
along and granted approval by
(planning and zoning)
boards," he said. Then they
get stalled for some reason.
Everyone comes in widi good
intentions ... then you never
hear from them. This ordi-
nance will see how serious
developers are in the bor-
ough."

Tanelli said he receives
many phone calls from resi-
dents inquiring about stalled
projects on a weekly basis.

The dilapidated Spring Air
factory at 170 Schuyler Ave.
remains a sore spot in the bor-
ough. In April 2008, the local
zoning board approved the
construction of a Babcock &
Brown self-storage warehouse
to take die place of the old
mattress factory. But since that
decision, little work has been
conducted at die site.

"Spring Air has been long
overdue," said Charles Sarlo,
borough planning board attor-
ney. "We had written in certain
milestones, but diey haven't
moved. From what I under-

stand, diey lost their financing
due to die economic decline."

Tanelli also noted die delay
in bringing Ace Hardware and
15 residential housing units to
the former Ridge Lumber
property on die corner of
Ridge Road and Front Street
The project went back and
fortii between die planning
board and die borough coun-
cil widi several changes, but
was ultimately approved in
June of this year. Sarlo noted
diat die developers of die pro-
posed 43-foot-tall, four-story
building should be submitting
construction plans soon.

This (ordinance) does
hold their feet to die fire a lit-
tle bit," Sarlo said.

Although the new ordi-
nance will not affect Spring
Air or Ridge Lumber proper-
ties — Borough Attorney
Anthony D'Elia noted that a
time frame change couldn't be
implemented on current
applicants — Tanelli hopes it
will improve development on
future projects.

"A lot of people have pie in
the sky ideas," Tanelli said.
"It's like they throw things
against the wall and see what
sticks. But nothing happens."

At the July 9 meeting,
Councilman Richard Hughes
was a bit hesitant to enforce

such strict restrictions, as he
was worried it may deter devel-
opment in the borough. "I still
have to do a lot of homework
on diis and I haven't come to
firm conclusion one way or die
odier yet," Hughes said after
the meeting. "But I don't
think we want to put such
adverse restrictions for those
who want to build in North
Arlington. But we also don't
want them to come in and say
diey will build and nodiing
happens."

Permit Extension Act
A second and final reading

of the ordinance is scheduled
for the Aug. 14 mayor and
council meeting. Public com-
ment will be accepted at diis
time. However, whedier or not
die ordinance is passed, Sarlo
noted diat New Jersey's Permit
Extension Act will supersede
any local ordinances.

The New Jersey Legislature
and Senate approved the
Permit Extension Act June 23,
2008, and Governor Jon S.
Corzine signed die bill into
law Sept. 8, 2008. The act
essentially gives developers a
grace period for dieir permits
until July 2010 due to die
change in the state's economic
climate.

WE ARE THE BEST! JUST ASK
YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS!

CRYSVAL
&spaII

GRAND OPENING!

IN GROUND & EXOTIC
POOL BUILDERS

• Openings
• Closings
• Vinyl/Gunite

RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL

601 RIVERSIDE AVE. - LYNDHURST
201-438-1007

Near Lyndhurst Bridge opposite King's Court

s

* LET US CREATE YOUR BACKYARD ESCAPE
EXPERT LINER REPLACEMENT
"CALL THE GUYS YOU CAN TRUST"

973-599-0205
WWW.CRYSTALPOOLANDSPAINC.COM

XORTHKAST SPA & POOL ASSOCIATION

GOLD AWARD WINNER
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Mysterious
notices
appear in
Rutherford
By John Sohes
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

RUTHERFORD —
Rutherford police have noti-
fied The Leader that there is a
company apparently posting
notices around the Borough of
Trees, advertising a service for
painting reflective addresses
on curbs for $20.

But police have never heard
of the company — Community
Curb Painters — or gave
authorization to post the
notices.

Rutherford Capt. Joseph
Merli said that the company
did not file with the borough
or the police department for a
proper permit.

The notice reads:
"Reflective home addresses will
be painted on the curbs in your
neighborhood. Your home will
be included only with your per-
mission."

The notice goes on to say
that police and firefighters will
utilize the addresses and that
the curbs will help the commu-
nity take on a "more organized,
protected and well kept look."

A call to the number on* the
notice was met with a nebulous
recorded message.

Blood drive
LITTLE FERRY — VFW

Post 809 at 100 Main St. in
Little Ferry will host a blood
drive Tuesday, Aug. 11 from 5
p.m. to 8 p.m.

Funeral for
Jersey City
detective
held in NA

PHOTOS BY A1FXIS TARRAZI

Dozens of emergency responders
and local residents paid their
respects at the funeral of slain Jersey
City Police Detective Marc Anthony
DiNardo at Holy Cross Cemetery in
North Arlington Friday. July 24.

DiNardo died recently following a
Shootout with a fugitive gunman in
Jersey City. A procession with nearly
500 police vehicles and motorcycles
made its way from St. Aedan's
Church in Jersey City to Holy Cross
Cemetery.

"This is the largest funeral proces-
sion I have ever seen, and I've been
here for 45 years." said Joseph
Bianchi. North Arlington council-
man and owner of a hair salon across
the street from Holy Cross
Cemetery.

Ki TIIIKI OKI) HANOI i i MAI I
Newly renovated grillroom and banquets hall available

for small to large parties from 30 persons to 180.
For all yonr party needs; repasts, weddings, birthday,

christening, communion, etc. Also available for
corporate luncheons, at reasonable prices.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 201-939-9755

Chocolate Fantasia
H O M E M A D E CHOCOLATE

FAVORS FOR ALL OCCASIONS:
CHRISTENINGS • GRADUATIONS

WEDDINGS * BIRTHDAYS

Chocolate dipped strawberries
Chocolate dipped cheese cake slices

Chocolate dipped apples & much more!!
137 Ridge Road, L y n d h u r s t • SOl.93S.a7S3

Pain, Numbness, Weakness

In The Wrist And Hand?
Bergen County, NJ - A recently released free report reveals a
breakthrough medical treatment for wrist and hand pain, numbness
or weakness that doesn't use drugs or surgery! If you are currently
suffering from wrist and hand pain, numbness, or weakness, and are
tired of pills, ointments, and wrist splints, a free report is now avail-
able that explains how cold laser therapy may be the solution to
your problem.To order your copy of this free report, call toll free 1-
800-707-9584. (24 hr. recorded message) or go to www.rutherford-
painrelief.com _
v M. Cooney, DC

Complete Examination
• Oral Exam
• X-rays
• Consultation

profiles of the neighborhood

Cool off with Crystal Pool & Spa
Escape to a private oasis with the help of Crystal Pool & Spa,

Inc. Be it vinyl pools, spas with waterfalls or pool lighting, owneis

Steve and Debbie Sytvestro say they have the answer to any of your backyard

dreams.

Creating paradises for locals since 1991, the family-owned

business has already gained international recognition. Debbie

boasted of the numerous awards the company has accumulated since 2006, includ-

ing Northeast Pool & Spa Association's Gold Design awards and the Association of

Pool and Spa Professionals' International Awards of Excellence. View pictures of

winning entries at www.CrystalPoolandSpalnc.com.

WHERE
WHEN

Serving the in-state area. Crystal Pool & Spa is located out of trie family's

home at 88 Fairway Drive, East Hanover.

Working around the clock, customers can call 973-599-0205 any time and

I speak with either Debbie or Steve.

U U M Y Crystal Po0'& Spa wi"excavate'build and custom design the perfec> pooL

• • • • I Services, such as opening and closing pools, are also available. "We take pride in our

business," Debbie said. "We take pride in our customers. We are the best." Debbie attributes the

company's success to its devotion to customers. Stave Is always on the job, and does not install

more than 25 pools a year to ensure every customer receives full attention. The company only uses

the best materials and equipment. Past customers include homeowners, custom home builders,

commercial properties and major hotels.

" I f s the service after the sale that counts," Steve concluded.

— Alexis Tarrazi

— For more information, visit www.CrystalPoolandSpalnc.com or call 973-599-0205.

Joseph P. Trovato D.M.D., F.A.G.D., F.I.C.O.I
Mid-Atlantic Institute for Laser Dentistry

The Doctor is a general dentist

M.S Belgrove Drive Kearny - ZO1-991-O177

8 WEEKS

Find your reason!
Call 201-804-1288

www. vip-fit.com

1000 Wall St. West • Lyndhurst NJ 07071
"lornr r(?',rrxtions apply

Need a
Toilet?

Now is the "best" time to

replace that old, water

guzzling toilet

Now Just...

$349.00
INSTALLED'

Call Today...

201-933-0642
Visit our vrebilte...

wwwtort.plumblng.n.t

s J M«it« PkimWng UCMM I tMO
NY MaiUr Plumbing Umm i 13*0

THE
SPOT

ntctttjry ffltt

Exam,

Consultation

& X-Ray

Regular '220°°
Savings of'18100

Hairy Harcutark. D.D.S.

*( «nnoi be combined wtih any other coupon or
cUacooni. For New Patient* Only. Valid with
Coapon. Expire*8/il/W Leader

Cleaning Special •
Prophy, turn
&X-Rays
•Mr* patent*
prone u*atatt»i>,

i >,-«AAAA I {iiKhiMS M n , RtsfyHM , JuvMtrm,
Regular '289" . hHnw', b t W , tominMo, tmtn, •
Savings of '190°°, Otwm, CUM* Crtwrinj, M i M M * *

k wJ TWltifn} I

P Facial

T l P P Consultation I
I • • ^aw ^ ^
I tint rlifiiti 1 - ^ , * n , I ' luMfciagnnfcTn^ •
| ^liKIVM) VvlvA r RUJIJIUTH t JLJTmlOrrn ,

Harry Hareaitark. D.D.S.

M be combined wtih «iy other coupoa or
H. For Nrw PailenK Only. Valid with

Harry Hatcuuti. ODS

wil/W Leader " Expire*IVJI/04

Early and Late Appointments

Available for your

Convenience!

7:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

The Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111
www.TheSmtteCenter.net

www.SedationNJ.com

Hairy Harcsztarit, D.D.S.. F.A.G.D., F.LGO.I.
Richard Ekstein, D.M.D., Prosthodontist
Boris Alvarez, D.D.S.

Consultations and/or Second Opinions

offered by Dr. Alvarez in Spanish

Se HabU ljsp«nol - Fala Sc Portngnes
:
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bergenPAC welcomes STYX, Lauper to concert lineup
By John Sohes
EDITORKN-CHIEF

ENGLEWOOD — The
Bergen" Performing Arts
Center in downtown
Englewood recently
announced a motley variety of
upcoming acts. Be it rock, soul
or funk, the bergenPAC seems
ready to fill its seats with con-
certgoers hungry for enter-
tainment

In an effort to help patrons
during the economic reces-
sion, the arts venue will sell
several tickets at almost every
concert for under $30. So now
top entertainment doesn't
have to come at top prices.

Here are a few highlights of
events in the coming weeks.

Bruce Hornsby
Thursday, July 30 at 8 p. m.
Tickets prices: $29-$99
Bruce Hornsby, the singer-

songwriter behind such clas-
sics as "The End of the
Innocence," "Mandolin Rain"
and The Way It Is," will take
the stage in Englewood for a
show of jazz music and Top-40
hits. The Virginia native will
likely pull from his impressive
resume of songwriting experi-
ence. Hornsby wrote many hit
songs, but wasn't necessarily

the performer who topped the
charts with them (take for
example Don Henley's version
of The End of the
Innocence").

Joe Bonamassa
Wednesday, Aug. 12 at 8p.m.
Tickets prices: $29-$69
Joe Bonamassa is consid-

ered by many to be one of the
best blues guitarist in the busi-
ness. His latest album, The
Ballad of John Henry," fea-
tures a swampy mix of 1960s-
era British rock and Delta
sounds.

STYX
Thursday, Aug. 13 at 8p.m.
Tickets prices: $29-$99
You either love them or

hate them. And being that
they have sold millions of
albums and pack almost every
venue they book, it's probably
safe to say that America loves
STYX. The rockers have so
many classic tunes that compil-
ing their setlist each night
must be a difficult venture.
From the funky vibes of "Mr.
Roboto" to the anthemic
"Renegade" to the smooth
"Come Sail Away," STYX nor-
mally puts on a good show of
well-known classics from their

impressive repertoire.

Cyndi Lauper
Sunday, Aug. 16at 8p.m.
Tickets prices. $29489
Is there any performer that

epitomizes the decade of the
1980s more than Cyndi
Lauper? Her girl-power songs
are radio frequenters.
Whether it's "Girls Just Wanna
Have Fun," True Colors" or
the still sublime Time After
Time," Lauper is of a rare
breed, in that she still can hit
the high notes and whisk you
back to the era of Wig Warns
and mullets.

1964 The Tribute
Friday, Aug. 21 at 8 p.m.
Tickets priced $20-$55
Beatlemania will come to

the bergenPAC in the form of
1964 The Tribute, which pulls
together the hits and lesser-
known songs of the mop-top
quartet. There are many Paul-
John-Ringo-George tributes
out there, but 1964 The
Tribute promises to be one of
the best.

Alice Cooper
Wednesday, Sept. 23 at 8p.m.
Tickets priced $29499
There's dark and then

there's Alice Cooper. The
black-eyeliner-sporting, long-
hair father of goth is still tour-
ing and still giving his fans a
taste of such classics as
"Poison," "Billion Dollar
Babies'' and "School's Out"
Expect a large, if not sold out,
crowd for this one.

The Bacon Brothers
Thursday, Sept. 24 at 8p.m.
Tickets prices: $19-$59
Kevin and Michael Bacon

will bring their country-folk
sound to the bergenPAC, a
place the brothers know well.
The duo recorded a live
album at the Englewood
venue, and are now coming
back for a little more fun. Oh,
by the way, that Kevin is Kevin
Bacon of 'JFK," "Apollo 13"
and The River Wild" fame.

Chick Corea, Stanley
Clarke & Lenny White

Tuesday, Sept. 29 at 8p.m.
Tidtets prices: $29499
If you like jazz fusion, then

Chick Corea, Stanley Clark
and Lenny White may be the
concert to attend. The three
performers promise to bring
audience members on a jour-
ney through acoustic, electric,
funk and rock — all fused with
jazzy beats.

PHOTO AND LOGO, B£RGEM*C

From top, Cyndi Lauper and STYX are just two of the concert acts set
to perform in Englewood at the Bergen Performing Arts Center.

Continued from CORRUPTION on Page A6
charged with taking a $10,000 cash
bribe.

• Anthony Suarez, mayor of
Ridgefield, was charged with agree-
ing to accept a $10,000 corrupt
cash payment for his legal defense
fund.

• Leona Beldini, the Jersey City
deputy mayor and a campaign
treasurer, was charged with taking

$20,000 in conduit campaign con-
tributions and other self-dealing in
her official capacity.

* Eliahu Ben Haim, of Long
Branch and the rabbi of a syna-
gogue in Deal, was charged with
money laundering of proceeds
derived from criminal activity.

• Levy Izhak Rosenbaum, of
Brooklyn, N.Y, was charged with

brokering the sale of a human kid-
ney for transplant at a cost of
$160,000.

• Mariano Vega, Jr,, the Jersey
City council president, allegedly
accepted three $10,000 payments,
two of which were reportedly
directed to his re-election cam-
paign.

The July 23 arrests were not the

first produced by the decade-long
investigation. In 2002, Ocean
Township Mayor Terrence Weldon
admitted to extorting cash from
developers to ease the way for their
projects. And, in 2005, 11 officials
and mayors from Monmouth
County were arrested.

Visit www.leadernewspapers.net for
more information.

Williams Center
showtimes July 31-Aug. 6

"Aliens in the Attic," "G-Force" and "Ice
Age 3" will play Friday-Thursday at 1, 3, 5, 7
and 9

"Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince"
will play Friday-Thursday at 12, 3,8

For mart information, call 201-939-2323 or
visit 1 Williams Plaza in Rutherford

DINING GUIDE
(•O1—

O / AulUnHc Old World
^—^ Italian CuisineAfter ten years

still making.
jealous!

Sunday summer hours
3.30pm to 9pm

M . Q . (Cnxgd fcr J to >
W FrMch fries I ri

Half Orders (fn^c fer
S«rnd * / franch frits fc rict

BBQ Chicken $12.00 Pork tubes $7.00

Combo 1/2 Chicken 1/2 Ribs.. $14.00 BBQ Chicken $7.00

Grilled Pork Ribs $14.00 Grilled Pork Ribs $8.00

Grilled Pork Chops $14.00 Fritd Chicktn $7.00
Fritd Chicktn $12.00 Fritd Fish..: $7.00

Fritd Fish $14.00 Srilltd Pork Chops $7.00

201 460-7997 • 843 Washington Av«., Carlstadt, NJ. 07072

FREE
DELIVERY

I T Cheese Pie
10 pc buffalo

1 - 2 liter soda

www.amalflnj.coin • 201-938-0003
711 Rt 17 North, Carl.tadt, NJ 07072

"SUMMER ^ _
STIMULUS" "fi
Every Tuesday & Wednesday During July & Au

AD Pasta and Chicken Entrees

50% off
Bfecla oat).Caiuticombined «l(h•

A M I Extended Happy Hour At the Bar - 4pm lo 11pm
Try out Grandpa (ha Cka Home-style Wine

or Me*age a 7 cols Red & White Wine*
FRIDAY IS KARAOKE NIGHT

Check our website for upcoming Entertainment
vrwH.taMwnanj.coui www.ofTdnrybar.com

KIW Broad Si. • ill nfield. N.I
I'll 973338.8200 • FAX 973.338.8203

NORTH ARLINGTON
11-35 RIVER ROAD
(NEXT TO DRUG FAIK>

201-246-0100
CLIFTON

CENTER 352 RT 3 WEST*.
73-458-0777 '

SUNTHUR 11 AM 11PM I
FW-SAT IIAM-MIDNIGHT

DINE IN
told Sun thru ThuronK1. Unit I cation per customer, check or abk.
Cimot be combined with other oftrs. Not vatd on Lunch Swa* . far-
lytr tpinymmjortnp Not nad ho**ys Expires I / W O *
:WKS

15% OFF
M OUIT

- «n wm lan —-; w . . . • coupofl pcf custofwf, check of titte
1 Canwb.mn*wl«*«heroffe. Not viM on Lunch SowaltEar-

• V2I/0*

BVY
•0 CHEESE P I Z Z A

Viad Sun dlruThur only. Take out only. Topprngs charged a fa a r t !
Umri I coupon per a t Cannot be combned vwh other ofrers Not
vafc) on party menu or tuys. Not vaMholidap Expires I / 2 I W *

ilO% OFF
*» TRAYSTO GO
Vakl Sun thru Thur only. Take out only. Unit I coupon per cus-
tomer, check or able. Cannot be combined with other offers.
NotnUhoMays. Explrw t/21/09

Traditional Thai
with a Twist!
SPECIAL LUNCH MENU

FREE LOCAL
DELIVERY

SMUk.

voQotanon monu

Catering • Parties
UptooOpdopU

ASK ABOUT OUR COOKING
AND DINING CLASS

345 Patwrson Ave
iaut Rutherford
201-939-6799

CENTURY
BUFFET .35
166 Main Ave • Clifton

Join us for Labor Day
(«ll included with buffet)

Ginger A Scllioo Lobfter. Steamed
Stone Crab. Limb & Fresh Hem

and Alaskan Snow Crab U p

Enter to WIN a Ravenna
Euro Convertible Faux
Leather Sofa (Full Size)

From now until Labor Day
All bill

5 O F
S45 or more before ta> Cash crty LmlM m e

only Carniot bo combined w/any other olte
Nol vaa on any hoWay

We Deliver • Order Online...
www.centnTybniTelJiet

..973.471..8018.

GOT NEWS?
cal 201-438-8700

lut 210-24/7
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LEADING REAL-ESTATE
COMPANIES a^THE WORLD™

Hr<lM»tpartaa| ( U K .
3raulliim.Ha II.ITSHtHWM.
]».]Ma 11,05.

IUUH.HWM.
SIM

! stone a m*»n*ry two fimily fMtjjras 3+4 Rm'i
• •H . tap. utj. private yard w W w w w

ASKING S3M.900

KJTHEIIfOatUjro. I » .
Want Manor Conda tvrlh hw> Mraniaf,

ASKING S37S.0OO

IASI nuTHEWOUD. luxury Toxnhom.
Faatuns Lg IK wrth firMlaca. Custom Kit

Dining Ana. laltony. 2 Bit's, 1.S laths.

PRICED TO SELU*S314.900 ASKING S475,000

L J T I U FALLS • Swpar Spfh. Huge TSilM lot.
inoroundpooi. Lg. LR, formal DR.

Maw Custom Utthan 2 Frrapiacaf. 1 Mrs,
2 baths. Family Room, i o r garage

GORGEOUS HOME 4569.000

Unra Mod 41/2 roi

ton House

• ruanuot
(Man B1I2 ...BffiBHLll.nSrl IHW hd

• rltHWM
IUH

Meadow.ands' Premier Real Estate Website - www.Kurqan-Beraen.com

REALTY
201-939-3002 201-935-6888
326 Hackensack St. 750 Paterson Ave.
Caristadt, NJ 07072 E. Rutherford, Nl 07073

www.jrhiggiiisreaHy.coin
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IBr.apl

. Uiul
$1,000.1
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EAST RUTHERFORD
Lartt Mudm wall ulik

Mfci 1 BRip i ZZ'iuBD*
his :BR»(M .SIJOO*

cat 1 .Mini NM
nl. 1 Brcomhi tl.vm -

lih WALUNGTON
2Bf »f*l J1.MJ0*

iftnt

\ UK

I his

1 Ills

l l H I M i m i M H I H I K

CARLSTADT

IK1MI0II "*"

EAST RLTHERH1RD
Office spate J7SJ
Food Busiru-sn I«I.OI»

RtTHERFORD
Office niace »S) v> tea

.TADT U25JM CARLSTADT $ « M M CARLSTADT $41MM CARLSTADT S420M0 CARLSTADT $4»JM CARLSTADT $51*jM0 CARLSTADT &56MN EAST RUTHERFORD S4W.9M
RAISED RANCH CLOSE TO EVERVTH1NG! SLM.LT LEVEL SIDE HALL COLONIAL LEGAL 3 FAMILY! UNIQUE 2 FAMILY LARGE 2 I \ \ 111 \ 2 FAMILY

i Bedroom. 2 full haih. full Tin base- 4 Bedrooms, 2 full bath C>pc Cod Very 3 or 4 Bedrooms. 3 full baths Finished Lovely home on nice miik-mml sirtei .1 5 rooms on the first door 2nd floor Fn*i i« rack *t>le l»>nc»c\icm..tic»natiims. Living nmrn Formal Dining room Large Imne room dmine nxim ? lx-d-
ment. Newer vinyl siding A roof, c/a well maintained home. Many upgrade*, basement, parking for 2 cars. Close to Bedrooms.] Ml h»lh. dining roum. updaitd ha, a 4 n « n apanment & a Mudio U« in OIK rent the .iher Uifc 2 c* wr îc 3 BeSriwms. 2 full baths each floor' rooms, lull haih each fit.
& 2 semi-finished rms on ground floor. One car detached garage. Close to new new grammar school. Urw lanes! eat-in kitchen Finished hastmeni. parking apunmeni. I cur pragc tircat for turn- p« ' f»» NIMDC» ihat nee* umigc ¥tm t Fin shed basement, w/kitchunetie & full utilities Nice fenced in vai
Great NY Cily views!! Grammar School, shopping. for 2 in driveway. Must See! muier. close to ttanspurtatiiHi ™ fokwwl. B«* J rwim ipirtmeni Miw See' hath All seperaled unhtics

• Sepcrale

EAST RUTHERFORD $475*80 EAST RUTHERFORD S675JW0 HASBROUCK HEKillTS
LARGE CAPE/COD OVERSIZED LOT! CHEAT FOR EXTENDED FAMtY

This ho«ne » dose 10 everything. 5 2 Bedroom. 2 full bath Custom Ranch Large Spl.l Level with in-law suite .
1, 4 full baths. Basement fin- with many amenities. Full finished bedrooms. 3 new- full haihvgleaming u lMlnnei kitchen banquet v/e dining

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS S79»,9tO l.YNDHURST \mM* MOONAfHIF. SM9JN RUTHERFORD S22MM RUTHERFORD
mrECCAHX CEVTEIKALL COLONIAL SIDE HA I.I COLONIAL COMMERCIAL PROPERTY SPACIOUS CO-OP ATTENTION COMMUTERS!

* Builder", home. 4 bedroom. 2.5 twihhome Many updates in this 3 bedroom. 15 Appro*4.(lll>sq ft of office/warehouse 2 bedrooms. 2 parking spaces. Lovely 2 bedroom 2 full bath (undo cen-
Kilh home Modern cat-in kitchen w in mduMruiLdrca. Configure building lo Ma.niaincnce includes taxes: heal. h<n- irallv Waled in the heart of Rutherford

Inve in. water, all common areas Call for a an Bus ouiside <>( front door. ek*al.ir. &
appi>intmcnt today! laundry in unit MUST SEE!

• ^ I I« I • • • • - • »•««.••«.ii. m p j i n 1 -mi . i*rAiut:iii i i ' in ikHI.in * " • irnjustfidi . i n A \ unTiflure ouinjmg I1

ished with summer kitchen. Call for an hasement. 3 car garage. Many oos- hardwood floors, finished basement w/ Masier bedroom • ma«er hath hull fin entrance to laree deck &. nice vard 2 your needs Warehouse wrt drive ir
appointment today! siNlilies for expansion. Survey on file kitchen Too many upgrades to mentwn! ^ d huemenl. MuM tee toapprMMic' zone heal, alarm system, much more! Close t.> Rle s 17. 4ft. « ) & . ! .

f p p
tame leuuns 501100 lot. t

WAI.LINGTON
COMMERCIAL BUILDING

Light industrial, free standing Mock co
ttruction. flai/tar roof appcox 8 ycai

for 4-5 can. I ' ft drive-i
used for automotive repair.

WALLINGTON SSIMW WOOD-RIDGE Vmjm WOOD-RIDGE $42MM WOOD-RIDGE S44*JN» WOOI>-RnK;i S47MM WO<)l)HIIH,t S745JM
OWNER'S PRIDE SHOWS! l t t T I M E HOME B(JVERS 1 FAMILY MOVE RIGHT IN! MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE! GREAT NYC VIEW!

Renovaltd «ll hnck 2 tamity I apl I n n I hrv A l l hnck Ranch. 2 bedrooms. 2 full iHder I Famil> on 4 Nl - m. 1..1 ' ,...m ,,,-,-1 Nice ( ot-mul Ifatunng -
1

 hedroom.. 2 full n » hmt , 1 ™ ̂  of . • w n w i , t » Iniwrn. Ur ic Him hock C.^mwl Approximately .1.TOO

2nd apt with 4 hnltiwm-. ] lull bath. (isrm/cJ haths. l i \ ing rm w'gas fireplace, dining mem on in (tour i ronm .p.rnwni on 2nd n..« bair*. ciBlon. mojem calm kitchen, larie deck i n i , ™, d m . ™ aMttm m ,n inkfiai 3 >»-.:< 4̂ » " « ^ " K T * * Fmuhed ground level with

fiTilOO^w/he^larpraF'paUK^Vamp I m . | a r g e k i t t e n w/ncwer appliances. Wood inm ihroughuui Pui r.mdicd twmcni .rff dinni rmm.. lull finrhfd twmcM. I car Mb. fwmt** ***** l> p.xw<. pmt Kno-Hnl rK room, btchen Ath 2 —
• Hr|e owrWuf hardwiHxl l l n i n , C7A. 2 car garage. » ^ batlv^caf attachciJ gar*,*. cjr.n,i Mamuptradn! MUST SEE! ill laijt rrnwm I ill I,>|«( in today!

We speak your language! Espanol, Francais.
Italiano. Portuguese. Turkish & Polish

Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ _•_ f -

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

S3W,M0 NUTLPT (378,900 RUTHeRfORO
1.5 bath* horn* « N . 2 I I M U K Ranch witn

floor 2 car Kara** centra, air units, 2 naw <«*r hMt- a n d - * * up

PRICED REDUCED-452 CHESTNUT SIREH LYNDHURST
KEARNY $289,000

$369,900 RUTHERFORD $447,900 NORTH ARUNGT0N $ 4 7 0 , 0 0 0 310 CARMITA AVE

RU1HERP0RD

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!
MAX'S RENTAL CORNER

MUiV lLLWen Condo 1.2.JOO N. AHUNGTON
BtOOMflELD 2BH Apt S2.000
CA«LS1«m 3BR ATI J1.3O0

11.300 I1.«O
•UOtVtMOO

• H a — H . 2 0 0
$2,100

1/2 bwh*. 3 beoTborm A bath Tcrriftc
in lantfe. 2 fireplaces! • Needs some work A updates Ideal

Gourmet kitchen, bmily rm, wde home wth exparaion potMhibtki! }
lot. 3 heat A a/c tyttenv, hardwood
floorv Fin lower level w/law idle. To

in 1. .1 mi -ii - to list!

Built in 2006 this center hall colonial 1 family
ha* it all' 4 bedroom.. 3 h 3 b t b

1 family c4omal *,'gara« 4 driveway. 9 family apt bnck apt buildinj. w/2 Just renovated
3 bedrooRB. 2 fu<1%ilSi. Extra larte garage A parking for 9> can' $73.(100 « l 7 4 ' t J W
Living room w/ftraplace. Larfe ! • floor gron income. Separate heal A uti-
aodttJoo: in law u u or uae at Family lites. Each at* has

! 4 Bednnt, 2 172
noonjww Kitchen
Master Bdrm suite

201.939.8900

WoodHidxt %3*J99 GaiflaU
Gorgeous T ram w 2 driveways. 3 Bedroom 1

BuTone liwl Bvtoa1 Uv rm. on rm. Kilchen w/

siory Victorian contpleiely
located on peat T r o l l
acaped prooetly a«d 2.

$379,900
Endbh styled home with full colo-

1 i b«l^. ( omei ^ilh 1 veal " , ,
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Century 21 Gold Advantage
comes Jacqueline N. Frank

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Century 21 Gold Advantage is
.pleated to announce that
Jacqueline N. Frank has joined
its firm as a sales associate. She
will specialize in residential
property sales in the Bergen
County area.

"We are thrilled to have
Jacqueline join our team," said
Jane C. Frank, broker/owner.
"It's an exciting time to be
with the Century 21 system as
we increase our market pres-
ence in Bergen County."

Frank will be completing
extensive training and licens-
ing through all available
Century 21 programs as well as
joining the NJMLS and
Meadowlands Board of
Realtors.

Janice added, "We believe
training supports growth and
professional excellence in die
real estate industry.
Performance-based training1 is

necessary to assure that
Century 21 associates main-
tain their competitive edge
and offer the best service pos-
sible to their clients.*

Jacqueline has had exten-
sive training in the administra-
tive end of the Century 21 sys-
tem for the past two years and
has been hands on assisting
the sales representatives in the
East Rutherford office with
many of their administrative
needs, therefore giving her a
good solid foundation and
knowledge of all the Century
21 tools that are available. This
background can only help her
in achieving a successful real
estate career.

Century 21 Cold Advantage
is a full service real estate bro-
kerage company specializing
in residential, commercial,
luxury and recreational prop-
erties, located at 183 Park Ave.
in East Rutherford.

Mortgage rates see little change
RUTHERFORD —Home

mortgage rates saw an up-and-
down week but ended almost
unchanged, according to a
recent report. The average 30-
year fixed mortgage slipped to
5.58 percent from 5.59 per-
cent the week prior, and the
15-year fixed held at 4.93
percent The lack of change
belies rates' "Yb-Yo movement"
over the week, said the weekly
national survey from
Bankrate.com.

"It was an active week for
mortgage rates," the report
added. "After first declining
on continued economic weak-
ness, mortgage rates reversed
ground following corporate
earnings that weren't as bad

as feared." As a result,
investors have flocked to the
safety of government and
mortgage-backed bonds.
Mortgage rates are closely
related to yields on long-term
government debt.

Current rates remain
much lower than last year's
levels, when the average 30-
year fixed mortgage rate was
6.42 percent, according to
Bankrate.com. At the current
rate of 5.58 percent, the
monthly payment on a
$200,000 mortgage would be
$1,145.63, or about $108 less
than the monthly payment at
last year's rate.

Feel free to contact Pete
Garabedian at Kurgan-Bergen

Real Estate or Kevin Lacatena
at MLD Mortgage if you'd like
more information on current
mortgage rates, the limited
time $8,000 homebuyers cred-
it or valuable home ownership
opportunities in our area.
Mortgage rates little changed
30-year Fixed ticks down to
5.58 percent.

Kurgan-Bergen Realtors
can be reached at 4l Park Ave.
in Rutherford. For more infor-
mation, call 201-939-6200.
MLD Mortgage can be found
at 30B Vreeland Road —
Third Floor in Florham Park.
For more information on
Lacatena, call 973-713-9379 or
visit 59 Park Ave. in
Rutherford.

GMAC sees uptick in housing market
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS — With the

spring home-buying season in full swing and
record-low interest rates and a decent invento-
ry of homes for sale luring buyers off the fence,
real estate professionals in this area are busier
than they've been in many months, according
to Mary Ellen Courtney of Gateway Realtors
GMAC Real Estate based in Hasbrouck
Heights.

"We're definitely seeing an uptick in the
local real estate market," said Courtney. "Spring
is definitely upon us. This is typically our busiest
time of year, but the renewed interest in homes
for sale this year has been a pleasant surprise."
~ Courtney said Gateway is "definitely seeing
more interest from first-time buyers thanks to
the new federal tax incentives, combined with
interest rates that are currently at or even below
5 percent for a 3fryear fixed-rate mortgage,"
the lowest in decades and a full 2 percentage
points lower than August of last year.

Further adding to Gateway's optimistic out-
look is a new owner to the GMAC Franchise
system: Brookfield Residential Property

Services. The well-respected firm purchased
the GMAC Real Estate franchise company in
late 2008, and Courtney said Brookfield's com-
mitment to ensuring local companies' growth
and success has invigorated the team. 'The
strong support and partnership we've enjoyed
from Brookfield really has given us reason for
excitement and optimism moving forward,"
said Courtney.

"What many people still don't seem to real-
ize is that right now, more than any time in
recent memory, could be that once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity to buy their dream home," said
Courtney. "It has been decades since mortgage
rates have been this favorable, prices this
affordable and inventory this available. Add to
that the new tax credits and incentives offered
by the federal government, and the reasons to
stop renting and buy — or to move up to that
bigger home — are incredibly compelling."

For more information, contact Gateway
Realtors located at 464 Boulevard, Hasbrouck
Heights at 201-288-0004 or visit
ia»w-OalewayToHomes.com.

North \rlin|tlun S2TO.MC Arlington
Motivaied Seller Greal 3 Bedroom What - •

/ Colonial, upgrades include: Newer R"
Bathroom. New Roof on house

n Must See Better Than A Condo.
Beautiful Updated Kitchen. Hardwood Floor's

•e Conic. „ | M floor. New FHA Gas Healing
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ERA Justin's dos and don'ts of home
selling: Prioritze property upgrades

An anxious teller and list-
ing can have their house on
the market in a day, but is
that house photo-ready
before it is presented to the
market?

Edward Bulger of ERA
Justin Realty stated, "Our
Realtor agents will work with
each seller to create a mar-
keting plan for the premar-
keting phase of the process.
Use our ERA Justin Realtors
as your resource. Walk
through your home to get
feedback on work, declutter-
ing and rearranging that
needs to be done before the
house is photographed for
advertising and shown to
prospective buyers. Staging
your house is part of the
process at ERA Justin Realty.
We present your house to our
multiple listing services with
many photos and a video
tour as each one has its spe-
cial features that we present
to the market. Our custom
designed video tours show off
the features with music and
captions. This is all-inclusive
at no extra cost to our sellers.

Work with our Realtor
agents about possible paint-
ing, staging, furnace replace-
ment, any modifications and
fixing miscellaneous defects
if necessary. Then, prioritize
the most critical repairs or

enhancements. Save copies
of proposals and paid invok-
es for work you did to your
house so buyers know which
items have been repaired."

Ron Darby, ERA broker
co-owner, added, "Now is a
good time to have work
done. Many area contractors
are looking for work. You
might receive more competi-
tive bids and be able to have
the work done less expensive-
ly during this summer 2009
market."

ERA Justin Realty offers
continuing articles in the
media as an added measure
to make their phrase "There
is a difference in real estate
companies,' more than just a
phrase, but a reality. Because
of their daily efforts, they
received the prestigious ERA
world-wide 2003 through
2008 'Commitment to
Excellence Award,' one of 14
premier ERA real estate firms
from 3,000 across the nation,
as well as being honored as a
Top-100' ERA firm for 2007
and 2008. Only outstanding
business entities are honored
and receive these accolades.
Ask to see their publication
'Real Estate Results In
Writing' their report of 720
testimonials from satisfied
buyers and sellers to learn
what ERA Justin Realty can

Edward Bulger of ERA Justin
Realty

do for you. For these reasons
they hope to be your buying
and selling Realtor of
choice."

The staff of ERA Justin
Realtor Agents can be
reached at either of their two
Rutherford offices at 118
Jackson Ave. and 57 Park Ave.
By office phone 201-939-
7500, 201-438-0588 or 201-
438-SOLD. Also view thou-
sands of homes at
www.ERAJustin. com.

DetitHBurdtck
Bfokef/Owner

NJAR* CirrJe of Ew»«enc»^002-2006
Wi: (731) 221-2292

E m * DwitoaBurdlcka9iot.coni

Savlno Rosl Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

RUTHERFORD $379,800
MODERN EXPANDED CAPE
COD. Very pretty move in con-
dition 4 bedroom home with 2
newer baths, Jacuzzi, hardwood
floors, central ac, large yard,
garage and more

FOB SALE
1 FAMILY

BUILDING LOT

L_LYNDHURST ~ $209400
GREAT PROPERTY! 50X118' Level
Lot on lovely residential street. Sold
with plans and all municipal approvals
for the construction of a one family
home. Call for details!

SPACIOUS T W O FAMILY-Features 2 TERRIFIC UPDATED THREE FAMILY'Brick THREE FAMILY! Wellmamtained riiulb Eunily
b e d r o o m s each floor, hardwood floors. & vinyl aided featuring spacious * modem J home featuring Iwo 5 room apartmentt and one 3
central a /c - l s t floor, finished heated b | r f ™ m S b r t r ^ , ^ one W r o o m imitj. room apartmem Good rent roll. Nicejie prop-

nt with W harh Jt t r h ^ H Hardwood floors, separate uriliries. garage. & erty with large driveway and mtnafll garage,
nt with « bath ( t t t h d more. Ootom, Burke built hSroTnear Loiaied in beaudnil area of town yet ea^ walSo

^ u i park, i ^hoprite mall! NYtranaporation. school, store,!
garage. Separate uplines & nice yard!

WAREHOUSE
FOB

LEASE

KEARNY ,900 LYNDHURST $1400 NORTH ARLINGTON $1950/MO
PERFECT FOR THE HANDYMAN/ HEAT INCLUDED! Approximately Charming custom cape cod with 4 bed-
CONTRACTOR! 4 Bedroom colonial 2000 sqft warehouse with office «c extra rooms, heated sunroom, sliders from
on SSxl9riot. One car garage. Quiet garage. Drive-in doors. On Ridge Road. DR to yard, part fin. basement, garage,
street near Keamy Ave. Includes parking for 5 cars. & more! Great area!

LINCOLN PARK $179,900 nMKNI *ZI»,900 LYNDHURST $449,000
COZY CAPE ON LARGE LOT! CHARMING COLONIAL S BRS, 1 </i TWO FAMILY-4viroomsowr6 rooms
119x147'! Not a flood area. Renovate baths, part-finished basement, drive- with finished basement and Unje
or build new!! way, Ic pretty yard! garage.

AREA RENTAL
Spacious 3 room* Off street tlOOO+uttt.

parking Near train J735.uol l.VNDHTJRST- Spacious, modem, 8 bedroom
LYNUHI/R.ST - 1ST FLOOR Modem one apartment. Lowly street- IllOO+uol.
bedroom apt with office. Hardwood-SOOOtutil I.YNDHURST- Two bedroom apartment with
noora-Patio heat Inducted- $1100
LYNDHURST- Large modern one bedroom LYNDHUKST- Large modern 2 bedroom
apt- w/dining room. Hardwood t in Heat apartment in lounger two family. Near train It
included! J1000 snopriac. Heal included! J1M0
LYNDHUIOTt roam afoimentwim ternary LYMTJHU«ST - Large modern J bedroom apt
hookups. Walk to school bus and train with dating room, hardwood Boon, a / c and

washer/dryer in younger two numb-

LYNDHURST- Spacious 4 W room apartment
w/large master BR. Washer/Dryer And beat
mchadol.... J1200
NORTH ARLINGTON- Spacious S roomt
Hardwood n o o n Freahly painted.. P lOCminl
KEARN* Beautifully remodeled l««r . one BR
apt D/W. Ref, fc C / V C Eaaw partaaarl -.

llOOOninl

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

FOR SALE
4 Bedrooms. 2
Pull at I Hall
Bathrooms.
Large Brand
New Home!
Top of the Line

Burke
C o l o n i a l ,
P a r I • c I
Condition.
Located n u t to
a large park.-939-0500

www.awvanwinkleraalastata.coin
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Something fishy is going
on in the Meadowlands

The recent corruption bust
that netted 44 individuals,
including two Meadowlands
mayors and a host of other
public officials, has further
dipped New Jersey's reputation
and credibility to all-time lows.
We are the laughing stock of
the nation. Outsiders unfairly
see all business deals in the
Garden State as malign from
the start

The residents of South
Bergen deserve an explanation
of how such apparent public
corruption can be so wide-
spread and seemingly so easy.
"Pay-to-play" politics has been a
practice for far too long. It
needs to end with swift, all-
encompassing legislation that
cripples the players who look
to feed on taxpayer money.

In a matter of minutes on
Thursday, July 23, three munic-
ipalities — Hoboken,
Ridgefield and Secaucus — saw
their mayors charged and
paraded in handcuffs before
the media. State assemblymen
fell in disgrace. Jersey City, in
particular, saw its city govern-
ment in upheaval.

Perhaps more startling than
any of the arrests — though
nothing could top the allega-
tion that one of the 44 arrested
tried to broker the sale of an
organ on the black market — is
the resignation of Joseph Doria
as the commissioner of the
state Department of
Community Affairs.

By virtue of that cabinet
appointment, Doria served as
the chairman of the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission,
which has zoning authority
over portions of 14 towns in

the local area, including
Carlstadt, East Rutherford,
Rutherford, North Arlington
and Lyndhurst.

The FBI raided Doha's
Bayonne house and Trenton
offices the same morning that
the 44 suspects were arrested.

FBI agents would not con-
firm or deny that Doria is the
subject of an ongoing investiga-
tion. But something mysterious
surrounds Doria's tenure at
the NJMC and DCA. If not, he
would still be at both agencies.

As of yet, officials with the
NJMC and DCA have not com-
mented on the corruption case
or Doria's resignation. This is
an appropriate response — for
now. Then questions ought to
be answered.

Here's hoping the next
commissioner of the DCA and
chairman of the NJMC will be
more forthright with informa-
tion and hopefully end his or
her tenure without the shame
of a morning FBI raid and
afternoon resignation.

New Jersey deserves better.

THE Detective
LEADERS Marc Anthony

OF THE DiNardo
WEEK <5f local police

Earlier this month, Jersey City Police Detective Marc Anthony
DiNardo died from injuries he sustained during a shootout. He
was.buried at Holy Cross Cemetery in North Arlington.
DiNardo's death serves as a reminder that police officers are out
on the streets day after day putting their own lives at risk to pro-
tect others. It seems like everyday there is an article or news
broadcast about an officer injured or killed in the line of duty.
Residents and community members need to remember, honor
and respect the police for their courage and, in the case of
DiNardo, their sacrifice.

Those who walk the blue line deserve to be honored as the
"Leaders, of the Week." Have someone you'd like to nominate?
E-mail john@leadernewspapers. net

Pulse of the Meadowlands" ®

Wood-Ridge • Carlstadt • East Rutherford • Rutherford
• Lyndhurst • North Arlington
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A THANK YOU TO RUTHERFORD

To the Editor

This past June, the residents of
Rutherford came together to fight back
against cancer. For one night, die com-
munity united to participate in the first-
annual Relay For Life of Rutherford.

Relay For Life is one of the American
Cancer Society's signature events; it takes
place overnight to symbolize the journey
cancer patients make to battle this dis-
ease. Community members form teams
to participate in the event. Each team
member raises life-saving dollars and
takes a turn representing their team on
the track throughout the evening.

Fifteen individual relays take place
throughout Bergen and Passaic counties;
collectively they raise more than $1 mil-
lion for cancer research, education, advo-
cacy and patient and family services. The
Rutherford community alone raised a
remarkable $70,000 for the American
Cancer Society. More than 360 people
joined online at
www.relayfarUfe.org/rutherfmrlNJ and made
their pledge to join the fight.

On behalf of the American Cancer
Society and the 2009 planning commit-
tee, we would like to thank the
Rutherford community and surrounding
towns for their unwavering support.
Despite gloomy weather, several hundred
participants came out to walk or run well
into the early morning hours. We would
also like to thank Mayor Hipp, Denise
Brennan and the Recreation
Department, the DPW, fire department,
police and EMS for their support and
willingness to help host a truly inspiring
event. Further thanks to all food, enter-
tainment and supply donors for their

contributions to the event.
Without the support of towns like

Rutherford and their residents, events
like Relay for Life would simply not be
possible. We look forward to partnering
with the community again next year.

If anyone would like to get more infor-
mation regarding Relay For Life, please
visit www.relayforUfe.org/rulherfordNJ or e-
mail Jaime at rutherford.reiay@cancer.org.

Jaime ObMdzinski
Barbara Clare-Chewning.

Hackensack

A THANK YOU FROM
COMMISSIONER DIMAGGIO

To the Editor:

I would like to take this opportunity to
thank all our sponsors in making the 20th
Music Under the Stars the most success-
ful ever. It's organizations like yours that
make Lyndhurst such a great place to
live.

Gold Sponsor:
The Bogle Agency
Silver Sponsors:
Inserra Supermarkets
Daibes Co.
James Demetrackis (Dimos)
Neglia Engineering
Millenium BCP Bank
Stryker, Tarns & Dill, LLP
Ciarco Family
Amaral Auto Sales
DiMaria & DiMaria

Please see LETTERS on
Page B4

THE CAMPAIGN FOR HEALTH CARE REFORM

BY: JOHN ROSA
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Making life easier, not better
This might come as a surprise, but

even a chatterbox such as myself can be
left utterly speechless at rimes.

It doesn't happen often, but when it
does I'm completely void of any coherent
statements — dazed and confused by the
information my brain simply doesn't
know how to process.

The other day I found myself in such
a state after hearing about an up-and-
coming personals Web site.

Internet dating has become increas-
ingly more popular over the last decade
— offering those looking for love the
ability to find a mate based on age, race
and even religion. But I don't think I was
prepared for the newest arrival to the
mix. '

AshleyMadison.com is a new Internet
Web site geared toward those men and
women who are already in committed
relationships but are looking for some-
thing more. Yes, you heard me correctly.
The Toronto-based company is in fact
promoting and profiting from adultery.
Don't believe me? Just take a gander at
their tag line: "Life is short, have an
affair."

If that wasn't bad enough, their radio
campaign states, "When you have a pri-
vate moment at work today, visit
AshleyMadison.com. You'll be happy you
came."

A letter on its Web site, from president
and CEO Noel Biderman, states: "Ashley
Madison has been connecting millions of
people from all over the United States,
Canada and the UK in an effort to
increase the likelihood of a successful
affair."

Believe me folks, I couldn't make this
stuff up if I tried.

To no surprise, critics abound. Trish
McDermott, a consultant who helped
found Match.com and Engagi.com said,
"AshleyMadison is making bad choices,
broken promises and faithlessness look
like something that's trendy and hip and
run to talk about at a cocktail party."

Admittedly, I can't argue with her
point

After all, what does it say about society
when a need arises for a company whose
sole purpose is to help men and women
cheat on their spouses? While I'm all for
the evolution and progression of man,
this seems to dimmish the very founda-
tion relationships are built upon — trust,
loyalty and commitment Is that the mes-
sage we want the youth of America to
learn as they start looking for love?

In the past year, AshleyMndison.corn's
membership has doubled — soaring to
4,155,000 members. Of those members,
92 percent of males and 60 percent of

THE
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females are already married or attached
to someone else based on their online
profiles. In tact, the site is now pleased to
offer versions for iPhone and BlackBerry
users who are looking to cover their
tracks from future implications. Sadly,
the company is laughing all the way to
the bank — adulterous behaviors tallying
in at some $20 million since its inception
in 2001.

But Biderman defends his creation
saying, This is just a business to me. This
is a market need, just like any other bust-
ness that's successful. There's huge
demand for it"

I suppose he's right. No business can
successfully survive in today's economic
climate without demand from the public.
But even as I sit here writing this column,
it si i II seems surreal to me that a Web site

such as this exists today.
Perhaps I'm naive to the fact that

adultery is common in society. Perhaps 1
want to believe diat people, who once
professed their love for each other, are
not so callous and cowardly as to demean
the very existence of their relationship. |

The late writer Leonard Michael?
once said, "Adultery is not about sex of
romance. Ultimately, it is about how little
we mean to one another."

In a world so consumed with hate
based on the color of our skin, the Gods
we worship or our sexual orientation,* it
seems unbelievable to me that those we
vow to love "in sickness and in health, till
death do us part" could in fact propagate
the most hateful actions of all.

I have continued to try and maintain
hope for society. Hope that our econom-
ic turmoil's caused by greed and materi-
alism will eventually subside. Hope that
citizens will realize the severity of global
warming and our need to help the envi-
ronment whenever possible. Hope thai
families living in shelters or out on the
street will one day be able to call a house
their home.

But of late, my hopes have beer)
diminished by the realization that we
truly don't mean that much to on£
another, just as Michaels said. While this
might be "just a business" to
AshleyMadison.com, its business ultimately
will destroy the lives of everyday peoptt
and their families. And while I'm aware
that societf has control over its o4ft
choices, making adulterous behavibfr
easy almost makes it seem acceptable., 5

No one is disputing that marriage caj>
be filled with obstacles, which at times
can seem insurmountable. But in my
mind it takes more courage to admit
something just isn't working in a relation-
ship than it does to support the type of
lifestyle AshleyMadison.com a promoting!

P.B. Fitzwater once said, "(:h.n.« t.-t ft
the sum and total of a person's choicetr
Here's hoping that someday soon, tht
choices we make hold each other in >
higher regard.
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.: NUTLET — Nicola Cifelli.
100, of Nudey, died Thursday,
July 23, 2009, at his home in
Nutley surrounded by his lov-
ing family.

Cifelli was born in
Gastelpetroto, Italy, and
resided in Nutley for the past
54 year*. He was employed
With the Township of Nutley
Parks and Recreation
Department for many years
before retiring.
? Known lovingly as "Papa
Nicola* by his family, he is sur-
vived by his eight children
Velia Cifelli, Teresa Farro and
Nicola, Antonio Cifelli and
Delia, Elvira Urciuoli and
Joseph, Camillo Cifelli and
Anna, Giuseppe Cifelli and
Leorita, Anna Cifelli and
Rocco and Maria Cifelli. He is
also survived by his 21 cher-
ished grandchildren and 32

great-grandchildren.
Cifelli is predeceased by his

beloved wife of 65 years
Giuseppina, his son-in-law
Achille Cifelli; his grandson
Romolo Cifelli and his great-
grandsons Nicholas Cifelli and
Giovanni Vacca.

Funeral Mass was held at
Holy Family Church, Nutley.
Entombment at Glendale
Cemetery, Bloomfield.
Arrangements made by Biohdi
Funeral Home, Nutley.

EVELYN PALERMO

RUTHERFORD — Eveh-n
Palermo (nee Kovach), 90, of
Rutherford, died Monday, July
20,2009. t

Palermo was born in
Pringle Hill, Pa., lived six years
in Kearny and has been a resi-
dent of Rutherford since 1954.
She worked as a bookkeeper
for St. Francis Hospital, Bronx,
N.Y., for many years. She
retired in 1961.

Palermo was predeceased
by her husband, Joseph R.
Palermojr. in 1995.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Jane Vaienti of
Ridgewood, Joseph R.
Palermo III and his wife, Gcri
of Pompton Plains, Judith
Molt/ and her husband,
Robert of Lyndhurst, and
Joyce Natiello- and her hus-
band, Daniel of Rutherford;
grandchildren, Joseph Valenti,
Donna Valenti Petryshvn,
Jennifer Palermo Woodward,
Ann Marie Palermo Smits,
Deborah Yodice, Fred Moltz,
Julianne Natiello Nolan,
Daniel Natiello, Jayme
Palermo, Suzanne Moltz,

Nicole Natiello, Ashley
Natiello and Katie Palermo;
great-grandchildren, Angelica,
Michael, Antonio, Nicoletta,
Victoria, Madison, Emily,
Amanda, Alexander, Matthew,
Sophia, Juliana, Isabella and
Gabriella.

Arrangements by Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.,
Lyndhurst. Funeral Mass
offered at St. Mary's Church,
Rutherford. Interment Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington.

GLORIA BKKMANN

LYNDHURST — Gloria
Beckmann (nee Tozzi), 79, of
Lyndhurst, died Thursday, July
16, 2009. She is survived by her
siblings, Frances Kostic,
Raymond and Enrico Tozzi;
and many nieces and nephews.
Beckmann was a waitress at
Lyndhurst Diner for many
years: Arrangements by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst.
Entombment Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum. Send con-
dolences to stellatofuneral-
homes.com.

Pecan is extra sweet
LYNDHURST — Pecan is

looking for a home. This seven-
week-old male Siamese kitten is
extra sweet and gets along well
with other animals. He has all
his shots and is ready to go to a
good home. Other kittens, cats
and dogs also available, along
with all the supplies needed for
their care are available at the
Humane Society of Bergen
County, 221^223 Stuyvesant
Avenue, Lyndhurst, or call
201-896-9300 for more infor-
mation.

Republican Club officers for 2009-10
RUTHERFORD — The Republican Club of Rutherford

announces it officers for the 2009-2010 term: president, Mariana
Huesmann; first vice president, Jane White; second vice presi-
dent, Kathleen Lovatt; treasurer, Vernon Amerman; recording
secretary, Susan Jameson; corresponding secretary, Edna
Huesmann; trustees, Andrew Bertone, Virginia Marass and
David Porter.

Community Alliance
Program is growing

RUTHERFORD — The
Community Alliance
Program, which was launched
by Boiling Springs Savings
Bank in 2006, is continuing to
grow as more and more non-
profit organizations in the
bank's marketplace are tak-
ing advantage of a very easy
way to bring in donations. For
the second quarter of 2009,
35 organizations shared
donations in excess of
$37,000, resulting in more
than $224,000 in total dona-
tions since the program's
inception.

This quarter, three more
organizations were able to
receive donations since the
first quarter of 2009. The
Community Chest of
Rutherford, the League of
Women Voters of the
Montclair Area and the
Abundant Grace Christian
Church in Rutherford joined
the 32 organizations that had
earned payments in the previ-
ous quarter.

The amount of donations
that an organization can earn
is endless. The diverse group
of recipients was again led by
55 Kip Center in Rutherford,
who earned more than
$6,400 for the quarter. Since
becoming the first organiza-
tion to join the program, 55
Kip Center has been earning
more than $20,000 per year.
Other second quarter recipi-
ents included the Woman's
Club of Rutherford,
Rutherford Community
Pantry, Hillsdale Volunteer
Fire Department, Rutherford
Education Foundation,

Church of St. John the
Baptist, Ho-Ho-Kus PTO,
Meadowlands Museum,
Rutherford First Aid
Volunteer Ambulance Corp,
Rutherford Little League,
Woman's College Club of
Rutherford, Rutherford
Rotary Club, Upper Saddle
River After School Program,
Rutherford Congregational
Church, First Presbyterian
Church of Rutherford,
Knights of Pythias-Cardozo,
Woman's Club of Paramus,
Lincoln Park Lions Club,
Grace Episcopal Church of
Rutherford, Church of St.
Mary of Rutherford, St.
John's Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Rutherford,
Starfish of Rutherford, Glen
Rock Women in Community
Service, Kate's Way,
Rutherford Bible Chapel,
Sacred Heart Roman
Catholic Church of Rochelle
Park, BPO Rutherford Elks
#547, Ridgewood Symphony
Orchestra, St. Michael's
Catholic Church in
Lyndhurst, Guardsmen of
Rutherford, Saddle Brook
UNICO Foundation and
Lincoln Park Seniors Club.

To participate in the pro-
gram is easy. A nonprofit
organization merely needs to
have or open a checking or
savings account with Boiling
Springs to receive donations,

sign up to be part of the pro-
gram and start soliciting
donors. Donors are those
supporters who have desig-
nated new or existing
accounts at Boiling Springs to
be used to calculate quarterly
donations. The more
accounts that are designated,
the greater the donation.
Donations from Boiling
Springs to the nonprofit
organization are based on the
Average Daily Balance main-
tained by those supporters
who have become members
at an annual rate of 1/4 per-
cent on Certificates of
Deposit, including IRAs,
Premium and Money Market
Checking and all Business
Accounts or 1/2 percent on
Checking, Savings, and
Money Market Savings
accounts. The interest rate
paid to the organization does
not effect on the interest paid
to the depositor in any way.

All member and organiza-
tion account information is
kept strictly confidential.
When members (supporters)
sign up at a Boiling Springs
branch, the account(s) desig-
nated are marked internally
but the organization does not
receive any information
other than a member has
signed up. The organization
never knows who the mem-
bers are or what accounts are
used to determine the dona-
tion. The only requirement
that must be met is that a
minimum of twenty members
must have designated an
organization before quarterly
donations will be paid. Those
members may designate as
many accounts as they wish to
be counted toward the orga-
nization's quarterly calcula-
tion.

So far, 87 organizations
have signed up for the pro-
gram. A complete list of
organizations can be found at
www.bssbank.com. To be eligi-
ble for the Community
Alliance Program, the recipi-
ent must be a nonprofit
organization maintaining an
address in Bergen, Passaic,
Morris, Essex, or Hudson
Counties. There are no fees
to the organization or its
members to participate in the
program.

Boiling Springs Savings
Bank is a New Jersey char-
tered savings bank with $1.2
billion in assets. The bank is
headquartered in
Rutherford, and has 16
branch locations in Bergen,
Essex, Morris and Passaic
counties. Boiling Springs
offers a full suite of loan and
deposit products, plus many
services, including free
online banking, Debit
MasterCard and free bill pay
services. For more informa-
tion, visit its Web site at
www.bssbank.com or call 201-
939-5000. Its deposits are
insured by the FDIC.

Walking for health
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A THANK YOU TO A l l THOSE
WHO HELPED

To the Editor:

We would like to extend our sincere
appreciation to all our relatives and
friends who expressed their sympathy
during our period of bereavement.

' A special thanks to the Lyndhurst
Police Emergency Squad EMTs,
Lyndhurst Police Chief James O'Connor
and the Lyndhurst Police'Department.
Also thanks to the police escorts from East
Rutherford, Lyndhurst, Wallington,
Wood-Ridge and the Passaic County
Sheriffs Department. Thanks to the
Lyndhurst and Wallington fire depart-
ments.

We are particularly grateful to the
Sacred Heart Church and clergy. Louis
Stellato ST. from the Ippolito Stellate
Funeral Home and his dedicated staff
deserve special recognition. Their digni-
fin 1 support and personal care was an
Immense help in getting us through this
difficult time.

MORE RASH DECISIONS

To the Editor

As president of the council, I under-
stand the responsibility to balance munic-
ipal services against managing expenses.
And, I continue to believe that govern-
ment on the local level is all about "effi-
cient and effective" municipal services.
However, when you aggressively reduce
municipal services with broad-sweeping
objectives, only to satisfy a psychological
target — that adversely affect specific
areas of our community — then there is a
major inefficiency going on in terms of
resident tax dollars.

This is the case with Mayor John Hipp's
reduced' "trash & recycling collection
schedule.

Rash decisions, like the one to elimi-
nate trash and recycling collection on
Fridays, only affect "some" of our tax-pay-
ing residents.

This decision is the result of an incom-
plete and incoherent process with no
forethought by the mayor or his partisan-
majority council — only in a rush to fix
the budget without the proper considera-
tion, review and due diligence as to the
implications of implementing furloughs
on Fridays for DPW workers. As for the
elimination of garbage collection on
Fridays, the mayor is obligated in his fidu-
ciary duly to provide fair and equal treat-

ment to all tax-paying residents. It would
be deceiving to suggest otherwise and is a
disservice to the residents of Rutherford
in its current form.

As an example, during the weekend of
July 10, the mayor's elimination of DPW
collection on Fridays left various sections
of Rutherford littered with garbage and
recyclables that were put out by residents
— unaware — of the "Friday Furloughs"
that had been implemented by the mayor.

My question is simple and obvious:
Why should some areas of Rutherford
receive "full" DPW trash and recycling
services over other areas? Is there a better
way to coordinate the reduced DPW col-
lection ambition without disadvantaging
some of our residents? And, importantly,
don't all of the residents of Rutherford
deserve the same municipal services for
the same tax dollars?

I am, and have been, a proponent of
working with the entire governing body to
do what I believe is right for the good peo-
ple of Rutherford.

And, I understand the continued need
to optimize costs, but in this case, estab-
lishing targets that ultimately disadvan-
tage specific neighborhoods and resi-
dents of our community with no regard to
its effects on the health and safety or the
fact that every resident pays for, and
therefore deserves, the same access to
DPW collection and services, contradicts
the fiduciary responsibility that the mayor
is obligated to uphold.

Mourn Keyes
President of Rutherford Borough Council

PHOTO, WOMAN'S CLUB Of CARLSTADT

Members of the ( arlstadt Woman's Club are participating in Step for
the Roses, a physical activity program launched by the General
Federation of Women's Clubs, to encourage dub women to walk for
their health. The women will track their progress by wearing a step
counter and logging their daily totals online. Pictured are team mem-
bers Sybil Speake, Jill Hediger, Joyce Siri. Ruth Blum and LoriAnn
Bespalko.

JC Reunion, Sept. 12
MONMOUTH PARK — A Jersey City Junction reunion will

be held Saturday, Sept. 12 at Monmouth Park. Food, refresh-
ments and liquor will be available. The cost is $35 per person.
If under 16 years old, you're free. Call Willy McGuire at 201-
955-2520 or Gene Scheurer at 732-530-6440 for details.
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<Macagna-T>iffi(\j-Onorato
Funeral Home

Michael T. Omorato Peter M Toscano
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Spencer Savings Bank awards scholarships
ELMWOOD PARK —

Spencer Savings Bank, head-
quartered in Elmwood Park,
recently announced the win-
ners of its annual scholarship
program. Mina Mosaad of
I .vndlmi si High School and
Brandon Leone of
Washington Elementary
School were awarded academ-
ic scholarships. An award of
$1,000 was given to Mosaad
and a $500 Coverdell
Education Savings Account
(CESA) was awarded to Leone
in recognition of their hard

Network at

work and dedication through-
out the school year.

Spencer continues its com-
mitment' to support higher
education for young individu-
als. Since its inception in 2002,
The Spencer Scholarship
Program has awarded
$185,000 to exceptional stu-
dents in recognition of their
academic achievements. The
program has had an over-
whelming response and recog-
nizable success throughout
the surrounding communi-
ties. The criterion used to

BCC
PARAMUS — The Bergen

Community College
Foundation held a networking
session for Bergen graduates,
former students, business lead-
ers, government officials and
private and public sector
employees June 24. The semi-
nar "Waking the Giant:
Creativity and Success in the
21st Century" helped atten-
dees learn how to discover
their inner creativity and apply
it to changing demands in
today's workplace.

Amdur provided partici-
pants with a basic understand-
ing of how to utilize their cre-
ative abilities in order to be
successful in their careers and
personal lives. He encouraged
attendees to be creative when
writing cover letters and
resumes to companies and to
nurture their creativity by con-
tinuing their quest for knowl-
edge.

Amdur also stressed the
importance of networking and
planning for short- and long-
term career goals. Amdur con-
ducts workshops and one-on-
one coaching in career plan-
ning, career-skills develop-
ment, resumes, interviewing
and communication.

For individuals who are
looking to further their cre-
ative skills and pursue a higher
education, the college's
Division of Continuing
Education, Corporate and
Public Sector Training offers a
variety of course offerings in
interior design, wedding plan-
ning/consulting, green tech-
nology and allied health. For
information about these cours-
es, call 201-447-7488 or visit
www. bergen. edu/continuinged.
For more information, visit
www.bergm.edu or call 201-447-
7200.

Yoga training
offered

RUTHERFORD — Shiva
Shanti Yoga School will host a
200-hour teacher training —
outlined and approved by the
Yoga Alliance — beginning in
September. The sessions will be
held two weekends a month at
Shiva Shanti Yoga School,
Rutherford. Participants will
be required to take yoga classes
during the week. Classes will
place a strong emphasis on the
educational and historical
aspects of yoga and the ancient
teachings. Participants will
learn how to teach a variety of
safe yoga classes that will
include the methodology of
Asana sequencing and prac-
tice, spiritual talks on yoga,
pranayama, mantra and medi-
tation.

Register now for $3,000 (at
a discount).

Shiva Shanti Yoga School
will also hold an open house,
Saturday, Aug. 1 from 2 p.m. to
4 p.m. Call to reserve a space.

For more information, con-
tact Shiva Shanti Yoga School
by visiting wwrnshivashantiyo-
ga.com or calling 201-531-8642.

Free screening
available

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhunt Health Department
will hold a five akin cancer
screening event for its reri-
denn Wednesday, July 29 from
1 p.m. to 4 i>.in Dr. Manuel
Morman will perform the
examinations, offering' resi-
dents a choice of two different
exams: a full-body check or
spot checks of specific areas.
Appointments are required.
Please call the LHD at 201-804-
2500.

select the winners included an
outstanding grade point aver-
age, history of community
involvement, leadership and
having a potential future in
the business or finance fields.

"At Spencer Savings Bank,
we are extremely proud of
these students and their many
accomplishments," said Jose B.
Guerrero, president, chair-
man and CEO of Spencer
Savings Bank. "It has been an
honor to share in their success
and we want to help con-
tribute to their bright futures."

On July 1,' Spencer Savings
Bank hosted a reception for
the winning students and their
families at the branch office in
Elmwood Park. The students
were presented with their
awards and were honored for
their accomplishments.

Spencer Savings Bank is a
community bank serving its
local communities with
integrity and pride for nearly
70 years. For details, visit
www.sperumavings.am or call
800-363*115.

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK

PHOTO. SPENCER SAVINGS BANK

From left to right are Mina Mosaad of Lyndhunt High School and
Christopher Burbach, Lyndhunt branch manager.

LOUIE'S
HURRY IN FOR
SPECIAL VALUES

Let's Build Something Together" Prices valid 7/26/09 - 8/2/09 unless otherwise noted.

Applies to walk-behind mowers with yellow clearance
labels. Pnces reflect discount While supplies last.

Selection may vary by location. See store for details.

Applies to pate furniture marked with yellow clearance labels.
Pnce reflects discount. WMe supplies last Selection may vacy

by store. See store for details.

Applies to gas grills marked with yellow clearance labels.
Price reflects discount. While supplies last. Selection may

vary by store. See store for details.

DAYS A WEEK.
NO REBATES.
NO MINIMUM
PURCHASES.
1 In-stock major appliances only
US deliveries only. See sales
associate for details Offer valid
now - 7/31/09.

now
• V * per sq. «.
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Laminate Flooring
• 10-year warranty -Easy to Install #165849

Discount taken at register. Offer valid
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was
5/8-xSO1
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NeverKink Hose
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insect control •Kills above and
below surface Insects #125810
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market. Discount taken
at register. Offer valid
7/26/09 - 8/2/09.
See store for details.

Discount taken at register. Offer valid
7/26/09 - 8/2/09. See store for details.
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•197815Mr. Clean 40 Ox. Summer
Citrus Liquid Cleaner
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For the Lowes nearest you, call 1 -800-993-4416 or visit us online at Lowes.com
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Local college students recognized for school efforts
Boston University: Sanyam D.

Parikh of Rutherford received a
Bachelor of Arts in Economics and
International Relations, Cum Laude.

Boston University Dean's list:
Richard Rakowski, North Arlington.

CsldweU College spring 2009
Dean's Lit* Silvia Amum-s. North
Arlington; Jennifer Bonomo,
Lyndhursi; Caitlin Candio Sekel,
North Arlington; Lauren Qrillo, North
Arlington; Ja*on Critetti, Rutherford;

Kathleen Estes, Lyndhursi; Jessica
Fernandez, Lyndhurst; Matthew
Haines, North Arlington; Tara Keane,
Lyndhurst; Ewa Plonska, Lyndhurst;
Jennifer Sattelberer, Rutherford;
Siai it- Sochaski, Lyndhurst; Michael
White, Lyndhurst

Completion of U.S. Navy basic
training at Recruit Training Command.
Great Lakes, DL: Navy Seaman Recruit
Peter L. Legierse, son of Sandra J. and
Pedro M. Legierse of Lyndhurst

Roger Williams University: Matthew
Cullo of Rutherford received a
Bachelor of Arts in international rela-
tions.

Marisl College spring 2009 Dean's
List: Stephen R. Finelli of Rutherford

Florida Institute of Technology:
Patrick Joseph Whelan of North
Arlington received a Bachelor of
Science degree in aviation manage-
ment flight option, Summa Cum
Laude.

Smith College Dean's l ist: Lisa
Marie Vuono of Lyndhurst

Dover Business College: Karen
Angeles of East Rutherford received a
patient care technician diploma.
Danuta Dul of East Rutherford
received a surgical technologist diplo-
ma. Tania Santiago of North Arlington
received a surgical technologist diplo-
ma. Jessica Woodside of Rutherford
received a licensed practical nurse
diploma.

NA student awarded for excellence

PHOTO, RIDER UNIVERSITY

William Coughlin (second from left) of North Arlington, a senior secondary education and history dual
major, was awarded the Certificate for Excellence in Social Studies Education at Rider University's Awards
Banquet May 2 on the Lawrenceville campus.

Adopt Coco
Coco (ID#73114) is friendly

7-yearold cocker spaniel who
was turned in with an older
female cocker spaniel when
their owner moved out of the
country. He told us Coco is
housebroken. Coco has lived
with small children and his
owner reports that Coco still
has a high energy level. He is
eager to come out of his cage
and meet people. We have
found Coco to be fine with
handling and restrain, with no
signs of guarding. He loves
squeaky toys and seems very
food-motivated. He needs to
slim down, so his new family
will need to provide a proper
diet and exercise. Coco should
make a great family pet. His
new owners should under-
stand this breed's needs for
grooming and ear care.

The Bergen County Animal
Shelter is located at 100
United Lane, Teterboro. The

phone number is 201-229-
4600. Hours for adoption are 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. seven days a
week. Thursday the shelter is
open from 1 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
There are also many other
adoptable animals that can be
seen at our Web site
www.pafinder.am/sheUers/NJ29.
html

CALENDAR
THURSDAY

07/30
EAST RUTHERFORD—

On Thursday, July 30 at 7
p.m., magician Mark Wurst
will be at the East Rutherford
Library to present his
"Library Magic and
Creativity" show. The pro-
gram is free and open to the
public. Advance registration
is requested. For more infor-
mation, call 201-939-3930.
The library is located at 143
Boiling Springs Ave., East
Rutherford.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The second-annual sum-
mer barbecue to raise funds
in the fight against muscular
dystrophy will be held
Thursday, July 30, from 6
p.m. to 9 p.m at the Knights
of Columbus Council
#S428's Hall located at the
corner of Belmount Avenue
and River Road in North
Arlington. The indoor/out-
door event, rain or shine, will
feature food, drinks and raf-
fles. The barbecue is spon-
sored by E.W. King
Communications along with
assistance from members of
the Knights of Columbus
Council #3428. Local busi-
nesses have joined in by
donating items to be raffled
off.

Ail proceeds from the bar-
becue will go toward sup-
porting our area's MDA sum-
mer camp, which provides
activities designed for young
people who have limited
mobility or use wheelchairs.

Accessible activities range
from outdoor sports such as
swimming, boating, baseball,
football and horseback rid-
ing, to less physically
demanding programs like
.11 K and crafts and talent
shows. Tickets are $10 for
adults and $5 for children
under 12. For more informa-
tion visit mdbbq.uxbs.com/ or
call Gene King at 1-973-420-
6185.

FRIDAY 07/31

RUTHERFORD — A fish
and chips dinner will be held
Friday, July 31 from 5 p.m. to
7 p.m. at the Mount Ararat
Baptist Church at 27 Elm St.
in Rutherford. Take-out
orders are available.
Donations are $10.

SATURDAY
08/01

EAST RUTHERFORD—
This year, the East
Rutherford Police
Department in conjunction
with East Rutherford's
Neighborhood Watch
Program, and the support of
neighborhood businesses
and organizations will spon-
sor their 14th-annual
National Night Out! event
inside the East Rutherford
Civic Center on Vreeland
Street (near Becton High
School) between Paterson
and Hoboken Road,
Tuesday, Aug. 4 from 6 p.m.
to 9 p.m. Rain or shine. Free
refreshments (while supplies

last), prizes and useful infor-
mation. Exhibits and demon-
strations will include: the
DARE program ("Fatal
Vision Goggles"),
Emergency Squad
Ambulance, E.R. Fire
Department trucks, VFW
posts, karate, a dunking tub,
Bergen County's Sheriffs
Department and face paint-
ing.

To reserve a space for
your organization to exhibit
crime/fire prevention or
health-related exhibits or
donate to. the free fun, food
and games to support this
educational event, contact
Linda Haft at 201-842-8863
before Aug. 1.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Elks annual bus
ride/picnic to Monmouth
Race Track will take place
Saturday, Aug. 1. The bus
leaves the Elks Lodge on
Park Avenue at 10:30 a.m.
Price includes ride, entrance
fee, refreshments and pic-
nic. Adults are $37. Children
16 and under are $15. For
more information, call 201-
507-1505. All proceeds to
benefit Special Children's
Committee.

SUNDAY 08/02

LYNDHURST — A break-
fast with the Elks will be held
Sunday, Aug. 2 from 8 a.m. to
noon. Adults are $6.
Children are $3. The event
will take place at the
Lyndhurst Elks on Park
Avenue, Lyndhurst.

MONDAY 08/03
RUTHERFORD — The

Garden State Harmonica
Club monthly meeting will
be held Monday, Aug. 3 at
7:30 p.m. in the meeting hall
(on adjacent Wood Street) at
Grace Episcopal Church, 128
West Passaic Ave. in
Rutherford. Additional
details may be found at
www. gar dens tateharmonica-

RUTHERFORD — The
Meadowlands Museum at 91
Crane Ave., Rutherford, will
host a heritage crafts pro-
gram Aug. 3-7 from 10 a.m.
to noon. The program will
help children ages 6 and 7
make finger puppets, bean
mosaics, Victorian-style
paper cards, beaded
bracelets, hand-dipped can-
dies and old-fashioned
games. A heritage crafts pro-
gram for children ages 8 and
9 will be held Aug. 10-14
from 10 a.m. to noon. A sim-
ilar program for children
ages 10 and up will be held
Aug. 10-14 from 1:30 p.m. to
3:30 p.m. The fee is $60 per
child, which includes all sup-
plies. For details call 201-935-
1175 or e-mail meadow-
landsmuseumOverizan. rut

TUESDAY 08/04
EAST RUTHERFORD—

The East Rutherford
Seniors, Inc. holds its meet-
ings on the second and
fourth Tuesday of the month
at 1 p.m. at the senior center.

New members are welcome.
Age 60 and over. Upcoming
trips include an Aug. 4 visit
to the Brovmstone for lunch
and one-hour open bar.
"Lucy, I'm Home" will be
performed. The bus leaves
the CVS at 10:30 a.m. Cost is
$40. Call Barbara at 201-438-
6595 or Ruth at 201-933-2684
for reservations. l ine danc-
ing is also held Fridays from
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. for
members. Finally, blood pres-
sure testing, managing stress,
weight control and fife-style
changes is held 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. for all seniors every
fourth Tuesday.

FUTURE EVENTS
RUTHERFORD —

TheDOJO Food Drive, run-
ning until Wednesday, Aug.
5, looks to collect non-perish-
able food donations for the
Rutherford Community
Pantry.

Last year, the drive raised
1,000 cans of food, and the
DOJO is looking to do it
again.

Collections can be
dropped off between 9 a.m.
and 9 p.m. Monday-
Thursday and 9 a.m. to noon
on Saturday at The DOJO,
located at 52 Park Ave.,
Rutherford.

Call 201-933-3050 for
more information.

RUTHERFORD —
GainVille Cafe at 17 Ames
Ave., Rutherford will hold a
free French screening for
children Thursday, Aug. 6 at
10:30 a.m. Please caff 201-
507-1800 to RSVP.

Listening
sessions
to be held

Congressman Steve
Rothman invites his con-
stituents to join him at any
or all of his August 2009 lis-
tening sessions (town hall
meetings) throughout the
9th Congressional District
These sessions are a great
opportunity for residents to
communicate face-to-face
with Rothman, express their
views and ask any questions
they may have, in person.'
Individuals are free to
attend any of the sessions
that are convenient — you
do not have to live in the
town to come to the session
scheduled there.

For directions or special
accommodations at any of
the listening sessions, con-
tact Rothman's Hackensack
office at 201-646-0808.
Schedule changes and
notices will be posted online
3Ll%http://rothman. house.gov.

• Monday, Aug. 10 at
North Arlington Borough
Hall, 214 Ridge Road from
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

• Tuesday, Aug. 11 at the
Wallington Senior Center,
24 Union Blvd., from 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m.

• Wednesday, Aug. 12 at
the Rutherford Borough
Hall, 176 Park Ave., from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m.

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

As homes get smaller, home-owners
are looking to economize the space
they do have. Realtois are seeing
more interest in "Wii-sized spaces" -
family rooms that are flexible enough
to accommodate a variety of activi-
ties, from video games to fitness sys-
tems. Outdoor spaces aren't being
wasted either, and outdoor kitchens
and entertaining areas continue to
rise in popularity. For more infor-
mation about real estate auctions,
please contact our office. No one in
the world sells more real estate than
we do.
According to the mosl recent dala
from the Census Bureau, the average
size of the American home is getting
smaller. This recent trend reversal
is quite notable when one considers
that the size of the average new home
had increased steadily from 1994 to
2007. Over that 15-year period, home
size increased 21 percent, from 2,050
square feet (1994) to 2,479 square feet
(2007). Prior to falling lo 2,438 square
feel in the third quarter of 2008,
the largest.annual decrease in new-
home square footage had occurred
in 1980. As the economy shifts and
personal priorities change, it seems
that increasing numbers of new-home
buyers are placing less emphasis on
size and redirecting their focus to
energy efficiency and economy.
HINT: Homebuyers still want ameni-
ties such as granite countertops in
their kitchens. They just want them
housed in a smaller area.

54 Aims Avenue
Rutherford, NJ 07070

Office 201-72W«00x215

183 Park Avenue, East Rutl
(201) 964-2100

Visit Us at wnww.c21goldailvantage.coin
WE SKAKi ENCLKH, PORTUCUESE, SPANISH, HUNCH,

poum,novM, CZECH, RUSSUN, * • H U U N

1BDB. 1FBTH CONDO. MD1S, 1FBTH lTAMJBDfS. t-1/1

(HUM Ouliudi n u n Olflo. $351000 b a j r UTt .MWlS^ S29MM t^Smrt HMMO Lo* 1JM.0OO LridlnM
UVrHS.ICA» J FAMILY, tfUTS, 2 H BATH Coado - 2BDR.S, 2FBTHS CONDO, 2BDRS, 2 1/2 BATHS I FAMILY, 2BD8S, 1 FBTH SBDIS, 3 BATHS 4BDRS. 2FBTHS rPAIHLY, 3BDRS 2

•Call Ua Today for a Complimentary Market Evaluation of Your Home)!
•Looking to Sail? Call ua for Your FREE copy of our Home Setter's QuMd

M t « m m « i m MiiltobkittL*,iwrimimmml
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»paceforonry$25 Classifieds
—

35,596
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space for only $25

1. By phone -201-438 8700x203

MCMwwspap6s.6
3. By fax-201 438-9022
4Bvmoil-

The leaaV, 251 Ridge Road,
LyncWtf, W 07071

» » h B l 1 l « B » • ! < • • « « Reod your od trw first day of pubtcotion. Notify
ut ImmeoMtelv of any error. No refunds vril be issued for "typos." We menu
the right to adjust in ful on error by publishing a corrected insertion. These rates
ore net (non<ommissionoble). Al odvertistng is subject to credit card opprovoL

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

Kearny Air
Condition

&Heat

(551) 655 -1619

We service

Window, Wall
& Central Units

KEARNY- IBr. Apt.
uNiyluti SecHon, n M y

Laundry on premises.
HT/HWInd. Near Trans.
*io Pets* Mos ̂ ecunty1

$795. mrii.
1201)998-4972

Lyndhurst: 2Br.2nd.fl.
EIK, 1 prkg space, coin
oper louna. on site.

4ramily rrime irtyflfrOn
$1300.nKh.+ UNI.

lmlti Sec Avail.Aug 10.

ty Appointment Only

(201) 264 - 9782

NORTH ARUNGTON
Attractive 41/2 Rm.

1st fl Apl. 2Brmi,
Easy access to schools

ft public transit.

$1 ,225 .00 MTH.

Cad
(908)310-9068

North Arlington
IBrm. Apt.

2nd. floor, h/inv ind.
dose to Trans.

$°50.mo -1 mo. Sec.
(201) 795 -1828

After 6pm.

North Arlington
4 bright airy mu,2Brm.

near oH services &
trans ,hd/wd Us.

Imth Sec Avxjil.8/1
$980.mo. + Ulil.
(201)933-0364

North Arlington
IBr. 4 Clean bright
rooms, H/Hw Ind.

off street prkg.
No pets, non smoker

$1200.mlh.
(201)998-5380

North Arlington: 2Br.
2nd. ft. of 2 (am home
L/R, D/R, Kitch. lots
of storage, landlord
payj heat/hot water
$1300 mo I mo. Sec.

(201)997-1179
(201)523-

GOTHEWS?
caN20MM-«M

ixt. 210-24/7

AKA: little Blessings of
lyndhurst

lie & Ins. Newborn to
4yrs., Nursing exper.F/T
or PA, licensed 37yrs.

Affordable Kales
MduudlUgiilnilienFee

201-460-9310

ruRy Insured
Cal

(201)997-5127

any
Car or Truck

considered
S100.00 $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/low Free
1-888-8 69-5865

Core-giver Avail.
For the elderly

Responsible/Live In
with experience &

Excellent references

Call Tatiana «
(347) 284 - 7464

STUMP APARTMENT. tH MODERN GARDEN

ABUTMENT I IDG. , ME$SMG ALCOVE, BUUT IN
VANdY D«ESS£R, WALK IN aOSET, VANITY BATH, FREE
•AMONG,
AVAILABLE Auaustlst., RENT $700.00 - PIUS
imUTlES, NO PETS

CALL. (201) 991 - 6 2 6 1

Keomy:
2 K P K W M APARTMENT, MODERN KITCHEN,
SELF-CLEANING OVEN & DISHWASHER, VANITY
BATH, LARGE CLOSETS,
FREE PARKING, AVAILABLE August 1 St.,
RENT $1,085.00, PLUS UTILITIES, NO PETS

CALL (201) 991 - 6261

NORTH ARLINGTON

2 Bedroom, Living Room, Dining Room

& modem kitchen $1200 + utilities

Laundry & Basement - no parking

LYNDHURST

Modem Central Air, 2 Bedroom, Living

Room/Dining Room combo, kitchen $1350

(Large Rooms) + laundry - no parking

CALL FERNANDO (201) 376-7700

Give,
chance to be less

stressed! Lean the
cleaning to us.

Refei , Av bUe
upon Request. In

business since 1989
(201)306-4092

Com mere to I

Cleaning Sevice

JOBS WANTED

For Free Estimates

Col Annette
(201) 355 - 8810

ceU (973) 902 -2950

Katie'. Girls
Cleaning Service

Over 20yrs. experience
Pi uleisionol. Honest,
Affordable, ExcePent
Refer./ Free Estimates

(201)933-6565
(551) 265 - 7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Horn and Offins

FiAy Insured • Reliable • Low Rates

For Less

Residential
Commercial
Closeouts
Remnants
Carpets
Wood

Laminates
Vinyl & Ceramic Tile

Rapid Installation
Available

800 588 - 5501

FANTASTIC
GARAGE SALE

Sal. 8/1 & Sun. 8/2
Vorn. to 4pm.

108 Woodlond Avo.
Rutherford

DO NOT MISSUS!!

Huge Garage Salell
Sat. 8 / l f t Sun. 8 /2

9am to 5pm
335 Forrest Ave.lynd.

Antiques, C h i l d ™
Fum, Exercise Equip.,
ft much, much more.

Don't miss out!!!

Store • OMI, <i for Nextel/Sprim
Koosi \1ohil* • Mttro W'S

id Cards • Mont-\ IV

- Asphalt Dtivewoys • Parking lots • Concrete Walks

• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.438.6858 • lyndhurst, NJ
en»».»ielet»CMltecreii.ieej IKI13VHO252O5OO

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paoluzl, Paul Paolazzi, Jeff Paolazii

LYNDHUR8T, NJ » (201) 635-0100

APARTMENT WANTED- 2 BEDROOMS,

KITCHEN, Ut, DR.

WILLING TO ACCEPT SMALL BEGAL

WASHER AND DRYER HOOK-UP.

CALL 973 752 5392

STAR ELECTRICAL^
CONTRACTORS M

NJ. Ik. I Bw. Pen* MOM • J5 jr.. I

101.985.1979 e lyndhurrt. Mi 07071

Contractors

Member of the Better Business Bureau

20 Years Experience

(201) 93S - 6642

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL „,,H,s, ',u,0»

D. FITZGERALD

Seamless Gutters

Installed

Gutters Cleaned
Slate Roofs
Repaired

Flat Roofs
Repaired & Coaled

1 (800) 479 • 3262

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201) 508 • 7340
All Home Repairs

and

Renovations
Professional Work at

Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

r im •••••I i • J i *jiExpenencea wim
heavy computer exp.,
detail oriented, good

and figure ability. '
30 Hours per week.

Apply in person:
Mace Bros.Furniture

512 Keenly Ave.
Keomy

Dental Office
Front Desk

PA
Exp. Required

Lyndhurst
Call:

(201) 935 - 6100

HOVER
Reliable, with good
driving record. Able
to lift heavy furniture

& drive a 22 foot
truck Apply in

Person:
Moot Bros.
Furniture

512 Keomy Av*.
Keomy, NJ

HEAVY DUTY
MOVER

Need Experience.
Work Immediately

Morning & Afternoon
Call

(201)896-9203

PA Job/Lyndnurst
Housekeeping & Light

Cooking, Energetic
Person, must have car
5hrs.wk. Mon & Thurs.

9am. to 11:30am.
(201)372-1168

P/T Chauffeur for
Limo Service.

PA afternoons, evening
ft all day Sunday

Start Time
Please Col

(201) 288 • 1951

SALES
P/T or F/T Sales

in a retail furniture
Store. Hours will

moude Saturdays
and nighhApply ,„

MaceBros.FumHure
512 Keomy Ave.

Keamv.NJ

J&L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&UC.
(201)998-6236

Ranne Home Improvement & Tile
lie* 13VH03844900 Free Estimates

Complete Remodeling
Repairs, Bathrooms, Basements, Kitchens,

Carpentry, Painting, Plaster, Windows,
Sheetrack and Tile Floors

Bus:(201 )438-2854 Cell:(5511486 2875

MEEHAN I X C
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance. Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) S33 - 6531
Putty l i furexl

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks & Siding Refinished
Fully Ineurad • Senior Citizen D i • c o u nt Available

NorthArilnglon.NJ

Interior & Exterior
Power Washing
Gutters Cleaned

Chimneys Flashed & Pointed

201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1240

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Call

201-896-0292

Piano - Guita

Lessons &

Piano Tuning

201-997-2329

Mr.J-201-407 4871

to tuhrrtise in \
(liis section,
fiavx call

2O'-»38-87O0

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

AH Your Home
Improv ml Needs

From Painting a
Room to adding onel

'Reasonable

Uc.«13VH01471300
Filly kourad

Genna Tile
Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too

"small"
or loo "I

973-661-!

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
Established 1960

Vlayl Sidlag, Rooting,
Decks, Addition!.

Alteration,
Replacemeet Windows

& Doors.
All types of Repairs

(201)933-4169

MODERN 500 SQ.FT.
Off Kt SPACE FOR

RENT. IOC An D
ON RIDGE ROAD,

LTNDHUtST./m(G.
$875.0Opor mttv

CAU
1201)438-6645

•Pro
Interior / Exterior

Affordable & Reliable
"No Job Too Small-

Free Estimates
Over 20yrs. Experience

Coll Steve
(201)507-1671

Quality Wod
licensed & Insured
Established 1*82
201 - 257 • 8412

Dream Green
Landscaping

(2011772-6531
Seasonal Cleanups

Lawn Mowing * Mulching
Trirnming/prunirig

Lawn/Shrub Installation
Senior Discount

1ADXSU&
tANDSCAHNG
Mouifom Lownsf

F a d * Spring clean-up
« Fovincj MOCKS

Ptormngi Design
v,uTtinQ down rrc^s
201-804-0587
201-218-0343

Armin

Clean - Outs
(973) 460 2963
Rubbish & Debris

Removal
Same Day Service

MIKES
ALL SEASONS

ROOFING & SIDING

n Siding
' Vinyl Siding
' Roofing

• Rcplo • mi nl

windo

201 438-0355

N.I. i. tioeit
KEN'S PIUMMNC & HEATINC

"40 YEARS Of I M I H I I M I
OfBc: {XIII 997-C118
Ctfc(201)«»t-)I40

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Small!!

I NJ State Master Plumbing - LicJ 8914
FREE ESTIMATES • C A L L 201.939.4722

HUDSON • BERGEN • ESSEX COUNTY

WALT'S
Roofing Co.
• NEW & RE-ROOFING . SLATE REPAIRS

• ROOF REPAIRS • INSTALL OUTTERS
• ALSO GUTTERS CLEANED

FREE EST. FULLY INSD 2 0 1 - 9 9 8 - 5 1 5 3

Academy Arbor Cor*
(201)935-2224

ln» & Stump Removal
Pruning, Shrub Trimming & Installation

Spraying & Deep Root Feeding
40 yrs. Experience • Senior Citizen Discount

Crane & Bucket Truck Service

Advertising
Opening for an aggressive and energetic person to sell newspaper, pre-prints

web?advertising. Duties include servicing existing accounts, calling inactive accounts
and generating new business. We offer a competitive salary & commis

Must have a valid NJ Driver License & a reliable auto

Fax resume to: 201.507.5701 or e-mail advertise@LeaderNewspa
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Walk-a-thon
benefits
Angehvish

PHOTO, MANEE BWNKSMA

The second-annual Rutherford
High School Harvesters Club
Walk-a-thon to benefit
Angelwish.org was held June 7.
The Harvester's Club was brought
back to life in 2007 after being dor-
mant for many years. The club's
members are typically students
who participate in athletic events
to raise funds and awareness for
charity.

Shown from left to right are stu-
dents Kelly Freed, Gavin Davis,
Garret Surie and Jen Gagis, advis-
er of the dub.

Frank's Pontiac-GMC promotes
new public awareness campaign

LYNDHURST — Frank's PontiaoCMC and
members of the New Jersey Coalition of
Automotive Retailers (NJ CAR) are partnering
this summer with the stale Department of
Children and Families to prdmote New Jersey's
"Not Even for a Minute" public awareness cam-
paign, which urges parents and caretakers to
never leave children unattended in a vehicle,
where temperatures can rise to dangerous lev-
els, especially in warmer summer months.

Thanks to this partnership with car dealer-
ships all across the state, we can reach more
families than ever before," DCF Commissioner
Kimberly Ricketts said. T h e message is simple
— no matter how busy you get, you must never
leave a child in a vehicle unattended."

The department has partnered with NJ CAR
to help spread this lifesaving message to fami-
lies all across the state. Through this partner-
ship, Frank's Pontiac-GMC has stepped up to
participate in this campaign and offered to dis-
tribute posters, strip cards and newly developed
car window clings in both English and Spanish.

"We are very excited about this opportunity
to help DCF reach families with this lifesaving
message," Frank Pezzolla said. T h e safety of
the families we serve here at Frank's are para-
mount, and we are glad to help in this effort to
prevent children from being harmed."

"New car and truck retailers throughout
New Jersey have always been among the first to
lend their support when a community needs to
promote an important message and none is
more important than the safety of our chU-
dren.'James B. Appleton, president of NJ CAR,
said. "Dealers want consumers and their fami-
lies to enjoy their vehicles and there is no better
way than to promote car safety, from proper car-

' seat installation and wearing seatbelts to the

dangers of intense temperatures that an
enclosed vehicle can reach during the summer
months."

A child left alone in a vehicle, even for a
short time, is in danger of abduction, injury,
dehydration and even death. Approximately 40
children die each year in the United States, and
hundreds more are injured, from hyperther-
mia after being left unattended in a vehicle,
according to a study published in "Pediatrics,"
the Journal of the American Academy of
Pediatrics. One child died in New Jersey after
being left in a vehicle last summer. The temper-
ature in a car can rise upward of 19 degrees in
just 10 minutes. Even in moderate weather with
the windows slightly down, the temperature
inside a car can get dangerously hot.

"Not Even For a Minute" outlines tips for
parents to help keep kids safe around cars,
including:

• Never leave a child unattended in a car.
Not even for a minute.

• Always lock your car and secure the keys so
that your kids can't get to them.

• Warn your children about playing in and
around cars.

• Install a trunk release mechanism so that
kids can't get trapped inside the trunk.

• Get your kids out of the car first, and then
worry about unloading the groceries and items
out of the car.

For more information on the state's "Not
Even for a Minute" campaign, please contact
the DCF Office of Communications at 609-292-
0422 or visit the DCF Web site at:
www. nj.gm/dcf/safety/campaigns/car, html To
obtain window clings or strip cards please stop
in our show room located at 325 Orient Way,
Lyndhurst.

DINING UNDER
t THE STARS

Come Dine Outside of Your Favorite
Rutherford Restaurants, Shop and
enjoy the strolling entertainment

i •

July 30th

Weather permitting
For Further Information call

201-460-3000 x 3156
or check www.RutherfordNJDowntown.com

Restaurants Participating
- BLIMPIES • (2 Park Am. • 201-4M-97I7
- CAfE MATISSE • 167 Pork Avt. • 201-935-2995
- DA MARIO PIZZA • 25 Pork Avt. • 201-935-1166
- ERO'S/AFTER ATHENS • 17-19 Pork Avt. •

201-729-0005
- GREEK TOWN 6YR0S • » Park Aw. •

201-472-0045
- HOP HING • 29 Park Aw. • 201-896-6668
• JIM DANDY'S • 100 Park Aw. • 201-196-2224
• LA RE66IA • 15 Park Aw. • 201-672-0060
- MAMIO TEA HOUSE • 9 ( Park Aw. • 201-933-1242
- MAN HING • 94 Park Aw. • 201-896-1888
- MIGNON • 72 Park Aw. • 201-194-0202
- N A Z A R . 44 Park Aw. • 201-939-3334

- PAISANO'S • 132 Park Aw. (201-935-5755
- RUTHERFORD PANCAKE HOUSE •

40 Park Aw. •201-340-4171
- SUBWAY • 30 Park Aw. •201-3*0-4237
- THE RISOTTO HOUSE • 88 Park Aye •

201-431-5344
- VARRELMANN'S • 40 Park Aw. •

201-939-0442
- VILLAGE GOURMET • 73 Park Aw. •

201-438-9404
- VOLARrs • 7 Station Sq. (across from tha

Rutherford Train Station) • 201-935-4404
• YAMADA SUSHI • 53 Park Aw. • 201-440-8700

Retail Stores Open Late
- CAVA WINE SHOP • 19 Park Aw. • 201-729-0005
- CORBO JEWELERS • 58 Park Aw. • 201-438-4454
- COUNTRY WHIMSEY • 51 Park Aw. • 201-438-0488
• CREST JEWELERS • 43 Park Aw. • 201-440-1010
• DEE T S WESTERN CORRAL • 41 Park Aw. •

201-939-9408
• COFFIN'S • 44 Park Aw. • 201-438-3636
• LITTLE TREASURES • 82 Park Aw. • 201-440-9353
- PARK AVENUE PET CENTER • 33 Park Aw. •

201-438-3344

• POOL AND SPA IN TOWN • 55 Park Aw. •
201-894-0200

- RUTHERFORD MUSIC EXCHANGE •
39 Park Aw. • 201-933-8483.

- SARA'S BOUTIQUE • 88 Park Aw. •
201-933-7143

• STATION LIQUORS • 11 Station Sqwra •
201-933-0303

- STEVE'S SPORTS CARD COIN l< STAMP •
2 Franklin Place • 201-935-3737

Your House

vt, rea£ esrtizfe

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center] 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 •:i

Being awarded a 'Top-100' company
from 3,000 lor 2 conucirttv* years

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS
Take advantage of the

new IRS $8,000 first-time

buyer credit and the new

low low interest nates

for all qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.

MUMO EMnunorao m m
M> LOWTAX

T ^ l o ^ 3 6W 1.5 bath colonial faa- This 3 rjMroom 1 bath colon,.! ha,
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